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e Pabuitabtlititing *ttn.
VOL, X XIII NO. 25 PADUCA1I, KY., WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 29, 1908 TEN10ENTS PER WEEK
WHAT RIVER WORK !Representative Eugene Graves is !PORTER CHARGED 1Beckham and Bradley are Tied and
MEANS TO TRAFFIC of Opinion Deadlock Will Not be WITH LARCENY OF All Bolters Vote for John R. Allen
OF WHOLE COUNT 111 Broken During Present Session. $127.50 IN CASH New Man Votes for J. J. C. Mayo.
Sotto Take Care of Future, B at Hays That Prohibition Senti- TEN RECRUITS
LEAVING TODAY
FOR ARMY POST
to Prevent Retrogressio n went is Growing and There
of Volume.
Railroads Reach Limit Of rap-
acity And Possibilities.
MUST ervi lereti lit rite: TIME
Seaff Certespondence .1 
W ItIngtee. IL-Ce settatortai situation, Me. Graves ex-• in t prey-rawer (regal neat Mite thieved'. premised the b..11.1 that the deadieek1,t1( '1th. doubtless have taken in continue throughout the„toession.
'fin-Reties' of lilt, setisa-k to their ..I do not- believe ea erection erni
plare for, iiitniedriste operations:. giren flied.. unievritetee Fitly catetes,/theIt; the repot t of the eft/emit fee "" ail' either off guard (ohne div, wbich . b. uoterotelatiens taro week ebairmun , proloahice• said Mr_ Gray
Tawney wed ii, diecuesIng the. urgent - -The tail, a httut Ai. 104 -4;eing_
4111(1.11U hi 1. i1ii the totattIlAt4.41 4`r. it, wee, the State a unit in tone „le
le-n(1e e et. one _duller/1_10r -, tion ',UN-Ilona • hi 'not - web eitt. fouridathe tiersl year of lees dki noi include eon, and the sentiment among the
eperopriatione for rivers arid nattier.- memlyert. of both bevel. In fever of
"""1 'it" eitte""d't lre: an Ii a meestire eeenis to he growing4 Arrivfl -out *Hold *aye a *eine of every diy.-1,,,14111,1010,1 This (10)4•41.
Mr ra-ves temlident that - the""ild he ilr"'1(1.4 bill te. change th.. order of holding
• • -"I'll"'
he 
iilwj11111- icirt nil courts it; the judicial dietrict
- f..1" ffici",11  diff"r"1  bee„1„.. a law, as there it: no op-et-etre-ere ,ef tee • goternment woe.,-
ets:ition from. either county. •le II. be unimpaired. ttill h) the elft..est
. te_ttring he .4414.1i !!,111 1,..11. how arr.' ne-
w-eve:men conic] be mad, out Of the 
TWO PRIMARY. LAWS,v. neet. of the piv. rinvetit _ter- rivers
411artsits, utor than tbe,. yr;r-k al- ,
• 1, r ••1`, .̀
sumeehat black eat'oek r.,r ogiesby prineiry bill esarea d tuda).
-trn
is More Than Mere Talk
in Rumor.
0
e rs
„
•
A •
0•
•
ther heighten( (1 hv eine prtelablioe
tem Isetere the .year la out. the deficit
will have grown enertotnisly ere.
what nnillr apwitta ?fit prithabl;.. In
111.11 t.,ent not only would to. new sir
_propitations, he tinder but a sharp
'4141141,InW4111-III *4112.441414.4/ •,acropurilvei,et•
would h. n.t.e•ttar,
b.:triton!! vhouhl it. .'rtsxi-ist riot b.!
ge%eraneAii farther debt. " 14.661444;1 1,4 raara- afiv.
Blerowentative Frugene Graves cause
In from Frankftsrt last nignt to look
after Montt. Catitea In eireuit court, that
were down for trial til Is week- Mr.
Graves le "paired- with a itepitirlicati
icpreseniative and his absence will
not affect the senatorial race or any
other matter: n ailer., party lines are
A
Topeka. Jae. 29.- The house wow-
ed the conference ,prIniary election
law by A yet,. ttf 103 (u9 Governer kqu'r
Hoeft is expected. to sign- it. In closing the work for the month
at January Sergeant Blake fell short
of Janette*. 19416. least year he en-
rolled 2s men. andittis year the num-
ber was 19. However, .1 was a gone'
showing for Paducah, and exrellent
;Ito:4;feet* are 1w 'store for February.
This is one of the largest squads of
recruits that has been sent to the bar-
racks from Peduean. and represents
Much Work by Sergy'ant Blake..
W. H. SMITH
..Rtisew of .1b.., steady in rev, tiled at the humc of Mt. Milton Bu-
,h„n,ehatiriati. two and one-half miles bevete- are it. it hatd to find and
ur •r.- prominent oft. s aro the litterearb low I sermt Ott (he Hinkleville mad,
'et a presidential st. this. spread tart night. of 01d -age. The fend-eel
ill et ethilvitiew, and the effect of the at!' take ttlace tomorrow al 12 o'cloek.
to eith burial in Oak Grove cenietery1.4.nic: al of whi.-h will 'tontine..
it:turret- adversely forjuaux pimp hri. at Mr sinilth used to be a resident Of -Pa-
le,.!144.nsI tiberiOl estimate. It ie &meet clueale work tag in the carpenter
,an screeted ester that the Panama irteitteeit. Ile_was a Mason and •
Indianapolis. Ind:. Jan. 29.--f-o-
il:anal Will have te flateh ou test- 'tweeter of the Chrietian church f.sr
noised  warehouse. 
covering a e
ev and frem all tote-Id-re 511 years. e
leikee-a -emelt y
itergeant 4'. Ae Blake and ten reerulte
for lesiele Saites preey tits morning
went to the 1.10011 Ltratiilp. tehere they
left 'for Jeffe.rson barracks. Mo., _to
receive training. Thr, lett recruits se-
cured at the -total etation went''
Autry .et• vice • -William O. Vineeard,
f lelizabethtovva. III.. Rey Fort, of
Barna. ('(last __artillery. service -
Goort.;.. (eillins. of 'env-Pen-Rock, Ill.;
Charles Vafigheit, of Cavezin-Rock.
Ill.; Claud elatehle. of Winger: *Atlas
e 
,-Freenion Badger. of(74(Ivaleinr:-.
s.. tuu.; Jes M. ileitis, of LOin
serelee in Philippinete=-Walter S. San-
tiers, of Paducah.
Capt. William L. .Reed, of Kvans-
ville•, lu accepting the men. 'paid Ser-
geant Blake many compliments on
his work, and said they composed one
If the hest squads. of men- he bad-
ever cxamined for th_c army:. All are
rice . muscular fellows, anti passed
the physical examination without a
flaw, They were quiet and orderly.
and seemed eager to beide the duties
el a soldier's liee.--- -
Vinyard evae a specimen of perfeet
iirenbood. 1,(4.1n
devilry elieriff root F.Illsaberhtown,
rTruuT bel'Ore feirefte-giTitbeffir a
eeperience as a eonstable. None ef
the men have- had any military exper
Boyd Manley, %ccused of Steal-
ing Money and Valuables
'from J. P. Fowler.
Key-lteturna to Place When
glimpse! Returns to -Work.-
TWO 1110 FIRES
tileck was destreyen tat fire
-111:v---411szetis
-y a ir iff Thou.r112. that may be (let idea team. w11 ( hildren. Mrs. Tom Sailiaperoy and morning. lost 
_have_ r_o _he fp,aroed Mrs ItOtbie Ilaritrosi. of Lamont. and Kensas ('it'.'. Jan. 29.-The east
Itte flour Means. Mr. %%.11 Smith .1r . of Grahamville ntuin building and box factory of Nel-
. .-eateri T• The %lames& will have -here of the son Morrie & company - were sacrificed
"viten on t_h,i pail or tu, funeral which awl be held at the
hente of Wr. Rechannel], wifere Nertour iniprteemit le organisatioes ate.
Iteeded to emir.. any ft. vorlhl- 1:4ntith du"d
legis'attitin this year, With' ter _ _
• tame or expected. to .tart tht Ile
provemente, 0104 a bill like eienutor TAFT CLUB ORGANIZED AT MELBERNewlands' providing for Ili:40,WHI,1041t1
In tunnil. ti. Ire repeeteevel CIII4 to -
(Continued on Page Three.)
I,'. firemen last night If, Sikce the en-
'ire plant -from burninit. The loss
was a half million.
All that was taken from the trunk
s -valnia- at ihotit T254). 'The doors
leading to the room show no evidenee
of having been force ed, end the trunk
does not appear to have been broken
open. It is thought the thief used a
key to the trunk a:so. Nothing has
ben- recovered. iii police court this
niter ng the case of -Manley was on-
ttttuea until Friday morning.
FOURTEEN-YEAR-
OLD GIRL MAKES
UGLY COMPLAINT
After a questioniug of Gertrude
Dill, a 14-year-old girl, by Police
Judge Cross and Chief of Police Col-
lins a warrant was issued late rester-
AillibleTED BY PESACH
(*barged with grand eirceny, Deed
anley, colored, was arrested by the
titollee today;: It is alleged that Man-
ley -took $17.5i xi cash and -other
"notes of value front Is. J. P. Fowler
saloon-, Second sleet and Kentucky
avenue. Sunday afternoon. while no
on was present. Mr Fowler had the
money in his trunk in his room up-
ma, and when he_went to supper at
6:34 O'clock the money was there.
On his return at 7 o'clock the money
and notes were inlaying, and also a
pass key- that hum en an accustonted
place was gone.
_Manley leas been portet_at the sa-
loOn. and the pass ,key was used to
enter the TOOTIPP-wtrorr cleaning them.
but the key was not 'permitted to he
taken from the building. Missing
the key from its elate. Mr. Fowler
said nothing when elauley w. nt to
work Monday morning but won after
heer_rivaL le mei; that Me, rovelet
found the key hanging in the right
ARCHITECT W,ILL
"PEACH" IN PENNSY
CAPITOL FRAUDS
-Harrisburg ,Pa., Jan. 2-9.--eThat
Joseph M. Huston, the architect aho
supervisedthe construction and equip-
ment of the state capitol has decided
to turn state's evidence. seems to be
confirmed by the appearance of his
former askistant. Stanford B. Lewis
as a witness for the prosecution when
the trial of the fits{ four of the ac-
cused officials opened. •
Today's session of the trial, was
taken in he the opening address of
the prosecution and the introduction
of various records which are to form
the heatg of th•- ease---gos-
against the officials who are aecusedot
having obtained 913,0010.000 of graft
during -the building of the capitol..
James Scarlet?, attorney for that
commonwealth, explained that the
f
regular schedule of 1904 contained a 
elted-al capitol furnishing schedule for
all the items upde which_ Sanderson
got the contract under the "per 'foot"
,and "per pound" system. Taking up 
Scthe payments in the ease. Mr. ariett
explained that Sanderson contracted
to supply the furniture under one
item tad wee paid under another.
He said that .in this case furniture
la th $19 Air.t)
paid for at the rate of $53.040. and
-4-thet.-44--Ilee--defeedenee---Joseple If.
Huston, John H. Sanderson. James 44.
Shumacker, William P. Snyder and
Williain L. Mathues-were involved.
Architect
Bill Placing Tobacco Interests
In Hand' of Board of Agri-
culture - Adjourn Until
Tuesday.
Frankfort. Ky.. Jan. 29.-(See-
cial.)--The cernmittee on agriculture
of the house approired McChorces bill,
placing tobacco interests under the
control of the board of agriculture
and 4tittimg pollee interests of the
state -practically in the hands of the
growers. Both houses agreed today
to adjourn owar--entil-Tereedae -ia-
der to-allow committees to visit the
prisons and asyluens of the state.
Representative Wilson introduced
resolliiion, which was adopted, pro-
viding for the appointment of a com-
mittee of three Democrats and two
Republicans to investigate _the new
emoted-
mean answer to campaign charges.
On joint ballot todayefieekham re-
ceived 57, Bradley 57, John R. Allen
7 and J. J. C. Mayo 1. AIL the for-
mer bolters voted for Allen today.
Hopkins, of Johnson. Democrat, voted.
for Mayo.- Hopkins said be veted for
Mayo to compliment him and Would
vote for Beckham whenever his ballot
would elect.
In the senate the legislative and
senatorial reapportionment bill pre-
pared by ex-State Senator Bennett.
was -introduced.
TENNESSEE GETS
TWO AND ONE-HALF
CENT R. R. RATE
Southern and Queen & Crescent
Agree-Illinois Central and
L t4z N. Refuse.
Another Session Will be Held
to Arrange Agreement.
JEAST HALF ST.1TE BENEEITS
Nashville, Tenn., Jan.. 29.-AII of
Mates- the Southern
interwsts including the Southern, the
Mobile and Obit) and the Queen and
Crescent. accented the 214 cent fiat
rate. The Illinois Central. Louis-
ville and Nasbviee, and the Nashville,
Chattkuooga and St. Louis refused to
agree.
__11. kr expected that a conference of
the 'traffic managers of the three lat-
ter roads .wiU be held with the rail-
road commistion with a view looking
to a satisfactory adjustment of the
coupon question, If the coupon
check le eccepterd the commission will
not institute mandamus proceedings
for the enforcement of its order ef-
fective April 1. but, will abide by the
agiteement which put these three
roads on practically the same footing
as that cteethe Southern interests. If
the railroads do not agree to the con-_
poet cheek-the mandatory powers of
the commission will be exercised and
mute tat 
-
- stileCi 
ourt*
s
effect, and President states 
intly 
ct teethes Is perentete In
steill be called upon to decide the quese:
lion at issue. In the event the cos-
A.fairville, Ky.. Jan. 29. (Special.) Pon attachment is accepted it will be
Huiton and Superintend- --Two 'Sege barns on the farm- of effective .only until the supreme court
en? Snutnacker. he said, knowingly _Jess Burr near here were burned by of the United States renders a daces-
certified the fraudulent bills of Con- night riders last night. The barne ion in the Georgia case.
traet oe' Ss n d preen , bile Snyder, se -I were, the property- of tenaqts. There Among the officials present at
auditor-general, and iefathues, as state
treasurer, ordered them paid, know-
ing that they were fraudulent.
EPIDEMICS IN COUNTY
Physicians In the county are find-
ing much illness among the children.
Around Sharp there is an epidemic of
whooping cough, and although petard
I., in session regularly-, only about
half the pupils are present. In the
.413ealaamvi1le -and -Mum Mine
borhoods the doctors are busy attend-
ing ettickeis pox eases, and in other
parts of the county there are mumps.
SHERIFF CALLED
BY NIGHT RIDERS
OVER TELEPHONE
To make sure that a letter, ad-
to Sheriff °Rile's. and sup.
*learn by a committee of
itietil ridei a, reit. beft him the person
et-tiling The let-ter at Paris. Tette..
4-alled the" sheriff out hi tong dh'tattc°
teli phone this morning.
' is --thel Shetiff -Ogilvie at Pride-
iltr' asked a al tiff voice. when the
slit 15 euswered a rail frote the lone
41,,,trr4. operator of the Cumberland
Tv'.-phone this morning.
"Yea." replied the sheriff,.
"Welt, -you get a letter from
Parir. Tenn., last bight
"Yes who ere you. any
"Never iiTitd who I am. you han
taller take warning fitnt that letter."
stet __then the perems hung np the re-
celver.
Sheriff OgItyle made an effort to
find out from the operator at the
Prole etchange*. who the persou
Inn? the -girl replied that he Wits a
stranger and hatrleft thii Mitre.
Until lite telephone melange had
been received the sheriff wag inclined
to believe thet the warning letter Was
went tty -sotn# friend, who was joking
hIni.and experted to find out who the
party WON% but the tetepoone mallow*
teemed hl,rn*to think More eerious:,,
of tit-, affair now.
Grain Market.
St, Louis. Jan. `."1 What.
cone flSSW 11.3
BY 35 ENTHUSIASTIC REPUBLICANS
Represent Sentiment That is CORTELYOU TELLS
Overwhelming in County
and Other Places Will Have SENATE ABOUT HIS
bilIlilar organizations.
Teti- sentinti.nt is se strong- M the
141re-hare that enthusiastie supporters.
of the seesetary of war are organizing
t tubs in alvauce of the state -conven-
or' -40 work to secure asolid Taft
delegatien. Melber ha tt the disene-
then of being the field place- In Mc-
eracktsn fount) to inetitute a elute
elthough like orgenisations are hosing
tonsklered at other Places. The Mel
ber flub starts with 35 active, enthit-
Viatilik members. who say they only
represent the unanimous sentiment of
heir dial Het.
They met and organized with the
following officers: J. W. Fry, presi-
dent; 0. W. 91111M0444, vice-president:
&D. Mince' tater'etary; -(7. W. Rust,
treasurer; John A. Sperry, lecturer.
They eel 'meet every* week ind
many'nen,natteet wIll be added to the
roster this week. .
SATURDAY IS LAST DAY" ,
TO PAT (1TV ht(TION141)4.
Although licenses are coming steal-
tty, Trearneer 'Dorian says a
number of people have failed to pay.
and he fears they will neglect until
after Retneday. vrhen tbe penalty goes
on. and delinquellits are liable to st-
reet. *r
Erection Tragedy.
New •Oricana. Jan 29.-As the re-
tell( or en election row here today lit
One of the polling places, Oanel and
Basin streets. Joiseph (3. Schealdiuga
W1111 shot t Ale" by (Merles Pradoa The.
wounds may prove falai.
•
EIERGERY ISSUE
Washington, Jan, 29.--Secretary
Cortelvou in a sow:tient to_the,sen-
ate today justified the radical methods
he etupleyed tn meeting the recent
pant..-. .ile said be Wks bound to have
regard, not slowly 'to operations of
the trearsury but their effect on the
Minor:Nal tOndition Of ..the country. Be
wield be glad to .be relieved is part
by legislation frone shelf an„ obligation
In the future. He defendeff -the hone
of new isecurities as neoessary to con-
vince doubfere that the government
was alive to the situation. He said
one-tenth of the money In 'circulation
disappeared. after the closing of one
New York benh. He met the charge
ef faeorltiem in diettlintting bonds
by-sthowing the records that they
went to 410 steles and certificates to
IS Witte... He (teetered public depos-
its were made to meet the public de-
mand. The _Panama bond issue was
over subser-lited more than 44 times
LONDON'S STORIES
PROVED ALLURING
New York, Jan, 211.- Jack London
in a letter says the Tailor. nettle orew
to Meet -adventures depleted in his
forgoer UMW catieed the crew to de-
the beat Smirk at Tahiti Lon-
don Is pow at San Prartels('o ad sae,
he Witi get in I1)4,w rrew when le boat
oba, 1
4-
day afternoon for Sim Walker. a
eatilker, charging him with detaining
U girl against her will. _Welker is
whore for ware old and was arrested
by Patrolmen-Dugan and Inele, and
being unable to give bond, was placed
In jail.
Walker denies knowing anything of
the charge. and his only statement
was: "I am not guilty of the charge."
The girl asserts that -Walker male
many advances to her to tome to se-
cluded -place*. She told _her father,
but nothing was done. Bois Feld as
the girl was returning hone. with Ft
(-an of oil that 'Walker appentehed
her near Island creek about a week
ago. The girl says Walker IttlCcd her
not to Is-If anything, but her father
had her before Judge Cross yesterday
afternoon and after an examination
the warrant was issued. It is said
there have been minors of a similar
nature in Merhaniceburg about
Walker for some time. Walker's
friends stay there Is nothing' In 
theheycharge, and t believe he will come
clear.
Fire and Pelee Commissioner Mann
W (lark-is quite Mot the grip at Os
home at Sixth and Adams streets.
WEATHER.
FALI11.9.
Fide anti colder tonight, Tbursila,).
anefly cloud, end not es mid. High-
I ft-nip...m e*1,0. veerflay. 
heata. =1.
Mayor Watts Improving.
Mayor A. W. Watts, of Mayfield, is
reported much better today.
NIGHT RIDERS BURN -
TWO TOBACCO BARN
t4
were 3.0 or 4e) masked men in the conference were President Thomas. of
party-. They shot at the house -of Nashville. Chattanooga and St. Lout.
Burr but did no other damage. railroad, President Smith, of the Lou
isville and Nashville. The presidents
of the Illinois Central and Souther,
were represented by high traffic offi-
cials and members of the legal depart.
meat. President Finiele-of the South-
ern. was represented by Vice Pried-
dent J M. Culp, Vice President A. B.
Andrews and Henry Foude, general
agent. President Harahan was reg.
resented by Meows. C. -X- Surd'. of
the law department. A. H. Homage
tralle matiliergereaVta
Fritch assistant to President Ha
ban. T. C. Powell, vice president of
the Cifteinnati, New Orleans and Texas
Pacific. A. R. Smith vice presideat
and traffic manager of "the Loulayille
and Nashville, R. F. Smith, 14Si pres-
ident and traffic manager of the Nash
Tillie, Chattanooga and St. Louts: W.
J. Murphy, vice president of the
Queen and Crescent; \V. C. Rinesreon
general passenger agent of the Queen
and Crescent. John Bell Keeble, of
actd Nashville.e legal departmentdepal rtment of the 
Louisville
PARLIAMENT taus
London. Jan. 29. -- Parliament,
which will consider much legislation
of interest to the poor man, met to-
day. The ktug's speech bad nothing
much out of the ordinary.
Ex-Senator a Bankrupt,
law:"21.-Former
ell Stater; Senator Warner-Miller today
made an assignment for the benefit of
his creditors. Mr. Miller Is largely
interested in
in the United States and British 0o-
tumble, being an officer or director of
several mining companies.
BURGLAR CHASE ON GUTHRIE AVENUE
WAS WITHOUT REWARD LAST NIGHT
Mr. Smith Was %waiting With' ARGUMENT BEGUN
Shotgun Robber's Entry, But
He Frightened ,His Quarry.
Who Ran.
Police are busy today looking for a
burglar who attempted to enter the
residence of Mr-J. Smith. a well
known blacksmith at the railroad
shoes. who IlVes at 1925 Guthrie avo-
nue.
'-Two shots from a double-barreled
shotgun were fired at the form of the
burglar, who started 16 run when he
discovered that Mr. Smith was com-
ing toward hint. As the stets were
tired at close range. It isi believed the
man was badly wounded and for that
reason will be forced to seek medical
Assistance sad will be found out.
Mr. Sulith stated this 'morning that
the man tried to titer the house
through a front window and made
four attempts to get lit the house
fore he die overed that be was beet"
walled for on the inside. Mr. Smith
having secured his shotgun and sta-
tioned himself tlear.the window wait-
ing for the burglar to get into the
house that he might arrest Mtn, as he
Cr, not care to kill the man, which he
could easily have done. In changing
his position Mr. Smith made a slight
noble and the burglar turned to run,
wiles he was fired upon. The gun
was loaded with number four and five
shot.
The shot caused exeltement in the
nelehborhood and several men Joined
Mr. Smith In searching for the men,
but failed to find him. The Pollee
were notified nand officers were de-
noted on the ease bet as yet haTie
thi,1 , -f th.- burglar
BY THAW DEFENSE
THIS MORNING
New York. Jan. 29.-Littleton, (Or
Thaws defense, began his address to
the jury today in the case of harry
RAM ATTACKS BOY
AND MOTHER BUT
IS BEATEN AWAY
Maxon Mills. Jan. 29 ---(Speciall
-There was an exciting time here
yesterday afternoon- at the country
home of Charles Lemke. of Paducah,
Thaw, charged with killing Stanford when a large ram hutted little Charles
White, Mrs. William Thaw, EvelynircK4. three years old. When Mrs. 
Ed
and Mr. and We. George Carnegie 
Toter ran to the rescue she also fell a
were in the court room, which was
crowded. Around the court the gen-
opinion favors disagreement or
guilty on ground of insanity."
eral
"net
min WORIER'S VOTE
Indianaisolts. Ind., Jan. 19.-With-
out doale the canvassing committal
will reped _tog gh t that, tha,..UnIted
Mine Workera have elected Thomas
1,, heels -president, .11ihn P. White
vice-president and W. D. Ryan secre-
tary-treasurer.
CARNATIONS WNW IN
HONOR OF WESLEY
Today le McKinley day and earns-
lions. the favorite flower of William
McKinley, are seen in almost exrry
bli 1 ton hole. The patrolmen of tre
ctty are not an exception to the rule.
This morning they were surprised to
receive a large lex of carnations from
Ck"11: Drunsoterihe florist, and every
" "per" as he reported to work, was
4 orated with one Of the NOWT' by
fil uss .
'beim to the canes wrath. 'The child
had gone to the front yard and When
be was attacked Mrs. Toot went te
the miscue, hut she could not carry
the child away. -Mrs. Blanche Oor-
yell, daughter of Deputy UnitedStates
Marshal Elwood Neel. was passing
and hitching her horse ghe took the
buggy whip and bravely joined in the
MM. She struek the' ram several
sharp blows across the face, and pick-
ing tire child up placed it ever the
fence. Then ske kept the ram at a
distance while Mrs. Toot sought
safety. When the ram raw It was
vanquished it tried to Jump the fence
and get to the child.. but a laborer
drove the animal to its pen with a
club. Mrs. Toot and the child were
bruised severely by the falls and
blows, but the brute., are not serious.
DON 111011411OMAN lia.e1.1/4 AND
HMIs:AK% 1.1•Xi AT SCHOOL
-L--
While plaeing at the High Reboot-
yenterdee. Mri Houseman. the 11-
year-old POO Of MT. and Mrs. C P.
Housemen. fell and broke his right
leg above the WOO. The boy was re-
stored to his 'esteltite home on Rafel-
son street, whose he Is resting wen
-
Y-4"
•
çi
MOW TWO '
WI. • • •••
THE PADUC TT FVI'N SUN
•
••••
VBDNF.SDAY. .1r.tRT•
•
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THE GALA WEEK AT
SPECIAL SALES EVERY DAY
From
9 to 10 a. m. 3 t
o 4 p. m.
For One Hour Only
Gaining headway with dich da
y are the special sales at 
Waller-
stein's, 'and the reason is easy
 to find. So remarkable 
are the
values that no argument wha
tever Is necessity. Those 
who have
attended tilt salm riceignlie trim iliiiltaill:Ubge'vflia route 
atwals
buy-they can't help it. F
rom 11 to tO o'clock this morning
, in the
Plireishings Department, it w
as !glittery: values up to $100 
for lie -
think of it ! This afternoon 
from 3 to 4 in the Boys' Shop it 
was
boys' $1.00 and Sweaters
 for 48c. The enthuaiainn wa
s in-
tense-the buyers eager.
The attitude of the public i
s utterly dilereui in this sal
e.
They don't came to look: they co
me to BUY. Yod will feel that
way yourself if you come tomorrow. 
There's • something for the
seen acid something for the bo
ys every day. Watch the ads.
SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY
Fancy Vests
Choice_ of our entire
- siock-ef-Wsisteoats-white-----
_god tikultiefttah Abakield
up to $10, from 9 to 10
o'clock Thursday morning,
not more than 4.10e vest to
a customer, tot
$1.69
No sales at this price after 10 o'clock
•••••••
CAPS
larouittrrit-leatOrk Thorsdayaftsroobs -
elsoize of 20 dozen 50e, The. $1.00 and
$1.50 Caps, including men's caps. not
mere than one of a size to each cus-
tomer, for
17 Cents
No sales at ,13 price after 4 o'clock
Ir.. 
1
The fireen Tag Sale Prices Will Confine
in All Other Departments '
Remember, thgt you can have pick and choice of soy
Suit or Overcoat in the house-clothing _5 1 8
that sold up to /30.00-for. -mar
Suits and Overcoats that sold up to 125, $1350
Suite and Overcoats that sold up to $12 50. eE 5n
DOW Sas U
Cut Prices Strictly Cash.
FOLLOW THE CROWD
EIR.ST NttitiNKES LA THE FIEte hespolls.
For lieutenant governor-J. E
Polak Oenerthip Parts -hi Minm...,d. Nash. Robbinsdal
e.
Elie.. Formai List. rot- seeretary of state-John Lefe-
Y`' 'vre titand Rapids.
St Paul. Jan,- 28.-The Ptiblic Own', For treasurer
-John Kolu,
reship party is ate Arsrto lie ssitlijIliltbing. 
' -
the secretary of state its nonenationsL, For attorney trenera
l-A. W. Uhl,
tor state officers to be voted upon at 'St Pate..
the Otte eieri Ian bakt N,0%.11164.1 The! The
 notWutstiens were made at a
uomlneet. are: •voneention of the' party
 held Is KIn-
Or governor-Beecher nittge Min ,neapolts on Taneare 13.
it ST
NIN PUPILS Mt SIGNS ARE
IN THE BACK
ti' ,11.1, ON sl'PERINTEND
.
ENT TMI14 WEEK.
-
'Belt Ike is Neglect N
stsre's
Preparations for )'T 14,11 And Work
of Seoiand Seuseputer Are Wiwi
Medlte-eleagh Schnee.
ielperintendent J. A. Carnalsev Is-
sued a notice 10 he patrons 
of the
74choois today relative to the entra
nce
of pupae in the publif ,sehools f
or the
next semester. livery child, who 
has
not been a pupil during the first sem
-
ester, must go to the superintendent'
s
()Mee at the High school and receive
an eut ranee eard. -Any era years
oitt- may eater- the .schools; .but he
must hare lawn vaccinated success-
fully before" entroze to eiasses.
Pupils coming front other selliaols
should take their reports when apply
-
tig for entrance cards. The superin-
tendent is In his °Ince every morning
frotn 8-to tl o'clock and be places
particular -emphasis on having the
pupils entitled to entraneet get their
cerdlethis week and enter the classes
Monday morning.
Nest Friday afternoote - after the
credit cards have been distriffuted to
the studeaheof iiwJfig2t sqtool the
faculty will meet with Professor W.
IL.Suitg to arrange for minor changes
in the course of study for the nest
semester.
The cadet class met with Superin-
tendenf -Carnagey'thill afternoon at his
odic*.
Miss Ullie Burdine, a teacher at
the McKinley building. was of duty
today owing to the iliness of her
nrother-in-law. Elsa Cora Richardson
of the cadet class, was in charge of
her room.
as 
CHI lti'H Mr.
_
New. York, Jae .-23. -That mut% Of
the present day church mimic has de-
teriorated until it iso disgrace. Is the
opinion expressed by ft01.__Tall_ Eaten
Morgan, choir leader at the Baptist
Temple. Brunklya. before w aleskodtst
ministers meeting yesterday_ Prof.
Morgan made a plea for better mode
and surprised the ministers by declar-
ing that "too often In the evangelistic
churches the music. tnipposed to be ea-
crest Is really 'rag time.' and the
words set to, thetuse dogaerel
"The music has deterioratid and
retroceded." he said, "and' his lost
its notaries lalksenee in- many
etutehes. Mfity of the olCati-C-all-
hymns are a disgrace to the church
and to music.
, "You would not approach the may'.
or of thla eity, with a two-tep. rag-
time measure of jingles. That Is what
much of the eburch mueie is coat-
posed of. You would not walk • in
the...presence of the governor of this
state to the airs of the silly and un-
sacred mask frequently heard la o
ur
churches. Surely the eburch should'
be the Last place for anything but the
best In music"
Prof. Morgan Illustrated his re-
marks by playing several airs on a
n
organ from Tannhauser,
**Now, gentlemen," lie went on. Ito
you regard that music as sacred 
or
profane?"
Many clergymen declared that 
de-
spite the air being taken
 front an
opera. It should -be classed as sv
eed
music.
•
Pa Twaddles- -Tommy, I am nat at
all pleased with the report tour
 moth-
er gives me of :.our conduct to
day.
Tommy Twaddles-I knowed 
you
wouldn' be an I told her so
. But
she went right ahead and 
made the
report. Juet like a woman, 
alar't it?
-Cleveland Leader.
Gertie-Dtd'on enjoy your 
motor
ride! ft Itnnsi have been ex
citing.
Molly-It was exciting. but I di
dn't
enjoy It. Tom had to use both 
arms
in managing the earl-Chips.
The thief fault of the man-w
ho nev-
er makes mittakes Is that
/he doesn't
s'.49**0 fa ••••••
.**041
• 
•
•
PLENT1 tIE NIONEY a
MONKS INN.
Dam', Mush, When Kid.-
siops-areritsvetved. Says As.
Unity'
ANY ONE CAN PHEPARE IT.
Take care of backache .1 great
many eases of kidney complata are
reported about here, also bladder trou
hie aud rheuntatiene
An authority once stated pain
In the- back, Iola or region of the k id-
nein is the denser nattire
hangs out to notify the sufferer that
there is something wrong with the kid
beYs• which should receive Immediate
attention. Only vegetebli. tre
atment
should be admjnIetered and absolute-
ly no strongly alcobolic. pattnt mean-
eines, which are harmful tu the kid-
soya sat bladder.
The foliewing pretteriptiOn, while
hartnieee and inexpeneite, ii
known and trecognized as a sovereign
remedy tor kilinty comi.lit_ita.-- -111e
ingredients can be obtaritted t(t any
good prescription pharmacy and any
-
one cat mix them: Compound Kar-
Volk one ounce: Fluid Extract Dan
de-
lion. one-half ounce. Compound SYRIA)
Sarsaparilla. three ounces. Shake
well is al bottle Ad take in 'fillaspoon-
NI doses after each -lain! and at bed-
trine. -
This preparation is said to restore
the natural function of the kidneys. so
they will sift alai strain the Peisoateue
waste matter, uric acid. etc., front th
e
blood, purifying 11 and realer-tug rheu
-
matism. Backache will be relieved, the
urine will be neutralized and cleare
d
and so longer a muse of Irritatio
n
thereby overcomihg such symptoms- as
weak bladder, painful, frequent and
other twittery dMilcuilles.
_ This ie. weath tryiog and may pr
ove
jeer what may people here need.
"Isle of Spice."
Tonight's attraction at the Ken-
tucky, -The isle of Spice," is, so ,II*
11
known to Paducahanele to nerd nods
ing more than the announcement of
the date. Tuneful. piquant and emus
ng, it is an annual delight.
Mrs. Leslie Carter. who comes_ to
the Kentucky FrIda) night in "Da
Berry,- .an actress who is perbelis
without a rivet among the Anserkan
emotional players "1/u Barry" is
perhaps the most convincing play in
which Mrs. Carter has ever appeared.
It is not quite historical. except that
the dramatist has chosen a famous
cffaracter from the pages .of French
tras-etrotra-tivre-er-w-ite=
ties of episodes. which eltbersdld hap'
pea or Wight have happened. The
character of "Du Barry" is idealized
to a large.rittent, the famous beauty
betas credited. in Ulla istetamie. -wait
having loved one of her seitors in an
usee-filsh and noble manner. The story
shows the Toting and happy '"Du
Barry" at the beginaIng of her career,
when her beautj attracted all who
saw her. She becomes. in turn. the
• favorite of a court In shi
ch scores of
be vi women envied her, and then
• discredited woman, with Ito one to
save her from the guillotine. 
Th.,
contrasts of hot story are moist pro-
nounced,Ond in the end, when a dazed
deserted woman is soca drive
n throe,
the streets Of-Paria on the way te her
death, the very height of tragic ap-
peal has been achieved.
Mrs. Carter has had many snee
t-gb-
ful roles, revere! of whkh were
, as
In the present instance, creations
 of
[Meld Dehisce, who for a number of
rears was her manager, and to whom
she Is perhaps Indebted for oluch of
her succees. She was equally sweeti
e.
fel to The Hea-t Of Maryland and in
Zara, two plavs of widely varyin
g
character. No one has ever equaled
here in these two much-exploited
dramas. She was as impteseive
any one could'have been In the ove
r-
elaborate Adele... But her tiptoe-ranee
In "Du Barty" marled the atest of
SAVED WHEN YOU her achievements.
 sad
BUY COAL
4 play -of the steveral
, tliF, ta appeared which
BRADLEY BROS.,
Is 111  the one
which she has
e public will be
I readiest to r5rfèw. It' is
'perhaps the
leaat, thontricel of Mr, Be
lascoi
warks„,ind tin none Of them is there s
fig re so poignantiy piteous 
as "On
&Try." and innoir of them is 
there
• • • .• ••••••••• •• • 
so tremenditus a eWmax as tha
t with
A
_ whIch the third act ends, 
nor so fluty-
lag a tragedy as that which, 
brigs
the story to its conclusion.
It is said that one of the best 
opine
Indies with which this excelkaT act.,
rem has ever berh surrnstlied 
will be
seen at the eszairemest, sad- W
e pro-
duction as a whole will be sit 
preten-
tious as was the original one
.
• ' .
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT 
BAND DATERS
Are of treat
The old Christian church, on North
Fourth street between Jefferson and Monroe,
40x1 IS feet, two-story brick, in good condi-
tion.
Consequence
By the turn of a band you
have the correct date to 1912.
The, cost is small and tha
time eared is no corn parison.
APART CAUSES HEADACHE
SECOND READING
JONES-111(31.1.:4I BILL IN THE
' ILLIAtuss
iThor IN•owris and 41811cr Eriende
%Icatsti,•• Hoge, It Will 1.111.8
OW House.
••••
apriuglield. III.. Jan.. 29.- -The
house schanced the Joues-00.1esby
printery election bill 'from vetoed to
third reading and Governor ihnieeu
and the other friends of the bill be-
lie... that it eill pass the houre,
headers for* primary legislation
claim that the bill will ham ateetY-
one totes on its 'image tomorrow
Two +attendees...4 to the btil were
offered and both were defeated. Roth
were offered by earinack, Democrat,-
of Cook county.
The first eliminated from the bill
the provision that one of tife
members of the county board of com-
missioners of Cook. county shalt be
trona thitir--otsumy meekly-4a -C-Obearste
e
A &Al call showed three vote
s tor •
while 73 voted against the amend
-
ment.
Cartuack11 leveed amendment pr
o-
vided that °Meer, of state .
couunit-
tees except the 'chairman 
cad, be
vetted trout oulilde tite-COTERIIT
TI.ET:
This was lost by vier wee 
vote.
From October to May, Colds are th
e
meet frequent cause of Hea
dache.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININH r
e-
moves cause. E. W. Grove on, 
box.
23c.
A miser is a man .gaged It,
 creat-
ing a demand for clearing-110U
B
**CRC ;.,
•
AMY Curie egta elionldk • that
After the Weddine.
,
Ile- Our house, dear -Ann
a. Is rer
tonal,- very toy. -but rather s
mall,. If
"our mother nhould wow to 
itoute and
st*Y-WiLb u-. tbare(u(
'r er er -
Sbe-u4i will hare to sleep' uu r 
aotiae
Pate Delicate Mutate; and fairla.
The 0:d Standard GROVE'S TAS
TE-
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out 
ma-
laria Land buLde up thepetene. To
grown people and ch.ldren. 50e.
Thc Garrahlias "rev• •
-oh, Jack. yna know thiee et..vett
mad l'eett ertr' t -sea* borented•
the trezt day to see they hod 
leen o.
duced 1.. $2e7 And what ii.' 
yon
think? They've sway up now 
to
Wasn't it lucky I kept themr- Brown
lag's Magazine.
.1 Credit to Her Hieepostil.
' The well-dressed woman .an afford
In be Vain: she can lack inte
lageni:se
she may even be dull and 
disagree-
able. but she commands atteutIo
n
whirever she gees; she is envied
,
she is creditable to her hnitband.-2
Lath's Pictorial.
WIse is the man who doe-stet al
low
r•It to
taling expenses to get as,
h hint
30 Day Barite Offer
BURDOCK
TONIC
- COMPOUND
A vegetable compound of won•
derful corattve 'properties, the
beat blood plifitier and sirength
restoter of the age. This Is the
product of the (smog; !trots
Medicine Co., of Rattle Greek,
Bleb:, and, fm.tbere are many
worthless imitations of it tat
the market, we urge you to look
.for the name "Brooks:" It's your
safeguard. To Introduce this
splendid remedy, this Is our
offer.
For'30 Days Only
$1.00 Bottle for
25c
Gilbert's Drug Store
Althea; Ilnadway
Gibson---Tbe Wonder
the (;16;on ea. di;
beyond question the .wonder of the .Multitude
of players who use them, as all will testify.
See them and read the 6n:ding viaratitte, at
Broadway Music House.
•
- Gibson Mandolin-Guitar Co., Kalamazoo, Mich..
W. E. .4nayeSt. Broadway Music
 Rouse,
SSate Representative. ' Spe
cial .1tent.
FlOtel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th arid
St1
37th Sta., Herald Square, New York
Meat t'eatrally Located Hate... eft
Broadway. Only tin minutes walk
 is 2i1ead1tet theatres. t empletely
remestrd an.rttr.0 steamed in -Try
department, rp-t,,atate ts-
ar" t Ttles1".. 11 1, t‘,0111
Four Beautiful Vincog Room*
with Capacity. of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
FinnniVrav.ach.cf an'T t 
i“r
Feud Pithr, 4r,1
Isseesa Mu, 4111 Swot. MS Oaths.
-
vs kr Rassq_$1.40 and 'qtrs.'. 32.00 and 
optawd es', hot, Pula% lisassn' r tis
G $s.uoaseassassi. $ 1.$0 CMOS Whin 1
.0 ;retro.. c...1.•pT • w•ajg au,
stv.11 ,,it IFIKK1111. T
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
M. TIERNEY. Mame.
At
he Kentock
Wednesday ISLE OF SPICE
January
Prices: Orcheetra. Ar-t
eel", 111.:;11: ba
lance.
St balcony. And
gallery. 2e and anc.
Sale operas Mot,(1.0 It a sr
oir Ciatswallea.
Fesiletas l'un end Iteauty
.
•20 WIldetliag seem lilt. 
MO I aitille
Imairra.
Everybody Whbelea "Peggy ltrady "
Stip on board at the )(tofu. ky
ter and take a three hours' sail to
 the
I 4' et Mirth. NI it. C. Pretty 0:1
-4 ned
Gt•nuta.• FRO.. lOrtr!Mit /Ohl "U
ever saw, the peop'e on earth
Itrcastiaateti. 14.41101e.
Friday Mrs, Leslie Carter
January
III Gr r. al titartiNts
I DU BARRY_
Prices: (it, Iteeire.--Firet
12 nein, Veen halitnee.
1111.30. etas•,
$t.110: balmier, TiSr. Gal-
lerY-Iteeerted, StOr. Sale
open. Jansutry 204.
Ity !hold lielasito
'till appear in 'het yowl,
protection titat ate 1400.1 daring le
er
great suytt••••• Us this' play la N. %I
twit.
••••
The Old Reliable
The St Bernard Coal Co.
Inearperailed.1
Still Lower
Prices on Coal
St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
Nut is now . . 13c
Lump is now . • • . 14c
Anthracite and Coke
,
Prompt Delivery, Weights
Guaranteed. .
J. T. BISHOP, Manager
•••
• ,
•a,
• •
tt
A.
•
.41
F. L. 'SCOTT T
IN Diamil Vamp Wats
lilt 1LPsiøII,
-SRA
Phew Phew. We. 77.
Both Phones 75.. 
123 N. first St.
 ,11Stursi
THE p ICAII EVENING SUN
tiIRON12)- rittilm: _-COLDIS
MEASLES
•
• .•
*I •
01
St
SI
1,1
•
I.
14
Thl ircuir court was reopened
meaday. „with Judge isunean 
on
 the
William Lang. who is working in i bench.
.i.tadrnealt.--ts-opesishog--es-tew-deleil-veR114 --Trieai"----iff-Adints. of Nrrier
hiniefolke.
" .1 G. Hanks returned Sunday from
Kj., where he went to
the tamestl pf hi. lather. -
Mrs Pero Ingram aid childret.
stem to.Padircah" Sundai.
1Irs. Isabel Fox went to BrOokpott
StinclaY.
Miss Florence Stevenson Is coblined•
to he:- tied with cr'licarillness.
liar liarev spent a portion of last
w• • k tn Paducah.
Mits. is assisting in the revival at the
"Raping church..
Next week a revival will begin at
the Methodist church. -
The trial of Ernst Huahing,
chargrdakith the killing of Bert Mc-
Henry, has been postponed untli next
term of court. _
Quite a number of Brookport peo-
ple are attending-, yourt here this
week
Uncle Ati Morris, of Tennessee. Is
4-APT 141411ARD PRESTON
visiting relatives trim this week.
si
gudg di dons
211.221 Broadway.
t vent 9aq .+Ids to the
Aterest of ̀ Our dale
If you art- not taKing advantage 81
this sale cu are missing the big sale
of the year. Just note this item as an
evidence of how prices are faring in
this sale :
Yailor duits
Vhoi;e $20 
rIgLga& grke $42;50 
$25.00
Theii• suits are all of our latest tall
suits, best of eondition.. as& -style in
blacks and three, fancy mixtures Unit —
.sold this season from $42.50
fl) $25; (*holm._____
• •
•• .•
se
..................................................................• !railed here by the death 0. _ ..
r hi. father.
/1 IN METROPOLIS _ •i.,,,T.ocilioariyisui Renfro visited Paducaa
t
Getrge Lassiter Wig buried Sun- RILL VISIT IN PAIR:CAFE
day.
C. E. Munal has returned_froth a Mrs. Frank Coburn. of 1638 Broad-
eke to his father at Mitrphyclooro. ea), has rettelvA information that
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Caulker are the her brother. Capt.' Richard Preston,
proud pirretits of a new baby hay. of the United States. army, has re
Miss ,41-ditals, of Hickman. Ky., Is signied his position and will go to 
siting her sister, Mrs. Eugene Las- 'tenses to .enter the mercantile best-
slier -- netts with his brother. Capt. Preston
tVilliarn May made a business trip_ has been in di( service in the
1%14111f-8h Tneada). pine Islands several months: lie will
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Lassiter are visit his sister here upon his return
visiting re:Mixes here, having bees. front the Philippines.
1PADUCAA SECOND
IN TOBACCO PRICE
beads Stemming,-Greeir River
• and Cuntberland District".
Governnwns Report of Dark Tobacco
Prerlui 11141 J'. ,,Mud.' rub& at
Washington.
111111NOCK'S TORIC4'0 1111OWIRE.
War:biz:lettere - 2a.-14he Crop
Reporter. organ of the department of
agriculture, for the Month of January
contains the -following interesting re-
port -on the dark- tobacco production:.
Burley Itieteict.
"Paduerth District-- The price of 9
colts per pound In:Mewed for -this
district is an adcater over that paid
a year ago, while the amount deliv-
ered to 'market ispuly about one-half
as tanit as was delivered prier to Do-
ember at) last year. The qua
better than that of tht 1906 crole
having better lor, body and texture,
although smaller an size.
"Stemming; District-The price of
cents in th:s ills -t is an adt-ance
over that paid rayear ago. a. sale, cif.
sixteen million pounds was made by
the organized farmers in this district
at ts cents per Pound. This tobacco
delivered In largo hands, which I-e-
quities lees time' ti erel,are it for mar.
ket -then when it is tlivered in small
hands, and the amount marketed to
December 2.0 is larger than in the ad.
loiejag districts. being 21 per cent.
Theue was Jess damage iq the field
alai le curing than last year, and - the
quelity is better.
elepper Grreas River Dfstrkt --To- -
bacco In this (Nattier sold early at an
average of 7.,9. cents per is-sitod.
varies. over last year. This lathe high
so price. piiiii,for a number of years.
The weather has been favorable for
handling tobacco. and Gll per cent had
been dc'kerstf to market on December
2e, It has good slee, color and body,
and has eured -15E1111-very little dam-
age from lious.hurn or mould, which
makes it of very much better quality
ratea-ltritt-y-esses-eretp,--
"Upper Cumberland District--Tbe
V•nr5.r•litid_111_
district lit the highest for several
sears, 43 per cent of the. crop had
been delivered to market on Decem-
ber 20. . The quality of the cured leaf
is superior to that grown in lie 16.
having, very little  damage from horaie-
burn or mould, with good size, color
and body.
'Clarksville and Hopkinsvitle Dist
triet-The price tn. th-is tt riet per
pound of 10 cents is an advance over
her On he cheek Whit' Immediatelythat paid a year ago. The cured leaf
turned the other.-Ileggeteloritir litre-has good size and color, but light
body. There Is--souse damage ifetn ter.
bousebern, but it.la confined mostly
CLAIM HIRE 1:W ;20.000.000.to lugs, the better grades having rout-
erect little. The quality le superior
to that of last year.' Tbe weather has_
not been favorable for str:pping and
the deliveries to December 20 were . .
bons only u _per _ 1,01110,11;e. Jan. 2a.-Local heirs to
crop." -the-catate'of General Israel Putnam.
The full text 41 Representative,eonatsting Of 826,600,000 now in the
hands of the public trustee of London,Rhinock's bill for the relief of tobae-
have put in their claims, with everyco growers. which *erica to put a
crimp in the tobacco trust, Is as 161- thireosmaeocnt }o.sf olbtftriansinglefthbeyir asnharneceosf:
-
tor of the revolutionary general, and"Be it enacted by the senate end
hhouse of representatives of the'Uhltedis descendants op this side of the wa-
_ krr. moat of whom live in KeatuckYStates of America in congress asses n-
Vlore .1,111111.4 prokibk.1,
••• Kg's/011011W On TIN • 11' treat [tient.
A prominent N. %% 1-:1:1:,.nd scientist
recently made - „ • 111••111 that
nine-Ventha of the -"t bus lung
rwahltri....aze 17•--- aregteet
coli,ors tahendisce();adt'i; people
westomalmehntwittoh td°11:Ye-Othn1;•
aoeth a little, wee: tb• oiimatle and
do not build up i••
The beet rtill.(1.. I-
cLd Meer prepat•Ii:111,. Awhkli
contains in it h!gb: • ..neetarated
form all wf nterlieina:. healing,
bodysbeilding o:ler.eo,t, of cod aver
oil, actuClY svr!es ted tiotii fresh
code' vinlcillivehresablaut tati oil.,t s:tHigthens the
sore lungs and hi:wall:al tales, arse
removes the ea.1••••C Per-
anent health I, What :.4•11 are after.
Vino] makes et it r. ii ;•lued, builds aft
the appetite dfid creates ,tieneth. We
rik Paducah lople saffering from
chronic_ cenigl-.,. 4 bronchiat
troubles or wtittS Siely,s to try .yinoi
on our ofer to re:itru money if it
fails. W. ft. NI Pherson, druggist,
Paducah, Ky.
•
tN El'IDEMIC 114 RAGING AMONG
SOUTH SIDE CHILDREN,
, McKinley and Franklin Schools Felt
Effect of Plague Before the
Terns End.
I 
-
The _epidemic of measles that has'
been raging In Mechaniesburg emeriti
weeks is said to be spreading rapidly
and the children of families in the
southern portion of the city are sick
with the disease. About :Ws pupils
were out of the McKinley school on
accouneof the trouble, and a ti-umber
of Scholars of the Franklin building.
ect, that unsteramed tobacen in the
natural leaf, or ',relented gala:XI) in
the hand tWief eitich tobacco is not
adulterated in .ts. vvity, shall not be
subject to any internal revenue Tax
or c-harge of an:. k!nd w ha tapes* r
and it sh.all bc .avato!_for airy Pillion
to buy and scil such usstemmed to-
bacco in the.nataral leaf, or stemmed
tobacco in the nw!iral leaf, or natural
leaf tobacco ill is. hand twist, which
said tobacco :s not adulterated, with-
out the 'laymen: of any tax whatso-
e e
"Sec. 2. That 'all laws and parts of
laws in confi:„• lierav.ith are re.
Pealed."
True Christian Spirit.
JA_ck-Maudi Wilting has the 'true
eh/Alien spirit.
Tonn-Wbat do you mean ny that?
Jaek-tl'Its, hist night when I kissed
Kentuckians Say They Are Heirs of
General Israel Putnam.
ty
- or in New England, have. set up for-
 mid-able elaime. Mrs. T. N. Lindsey.
Mrs. William Reldling and J. B. Stew-
art, of this city, all trace their armee-
Itry directly to Israel Putnam. Mrs.
tiftettitstg, threxteh her 'nether, Mrs
Sue Adams Smith, daughter of Aliena-
te T. Adams, daughter of Harriet M.
Titliaferro, daughter of Daniel Meyer
and Mary Putnam, who was the sec-
ond daughter of Israel Putnam, Jr.,
establishesia direct line of desent_.
THE "TENANT QUEST" IS
THE “ONE BIG WORRY"
WITH PROPERTY. OWNIIRN
---VNTIL THEY BElIONIE
AD$ERT1SERS.
Perhaps if there was a woman in
the moon instead of a mail it wouldn't
get Intl so often.
_ Because he forges ahead a
lan't tea ,̀ .,11.1 a forger.
RAILROAD NOTES
John Callahan, the machinist. who
left tta. hospital a few days -ago.
thinking he had reCovered Otani the
Injury sustained three weeks ago by
a testy' c)tludvr -faiUug on hIs bud),
was forced to return So the institution
y-esterday and it it; feared that an-
other operation e4;Ill be necessary.
-Brien Dicke, a blacksmith, was in-
jured .yesterday by getting his hand'
too clone to & rapidly revoiving drill-,
'The injury was di'essed at the. hos-
,pital.
1.ovey Beek, the well known-brake-
man, WIlo has 'been seriously ill sev-
eral weeks, was removed to the hos-
pital yesterday.
Master Car Builder M. T. Baughan.
who has 'been sick of grip, was able
to be at his office for a while ibis
morning.
Foreman George Bennett, of the
ear department at the steppe, has suf-
fered a relapse of an attack of grip
and was reported to be sick this morn-
ing. He was able to be at work yes-
terday morning, but weati home sick
In the afternoon.
William Martin, a machinist, is off
dtity today on account of a severe
WHAT RIVER
WORK MEANS
(Continued from First page-)
tire order whenever it virall get as
low as 120,00.0,000, will afford -any
effective relief to the. tranaportatIon
crisis the eountry is approaching. Bat
this is a seteme that congress will de-
bate- exhaustively before it _will se
crept it, and with the preeidential con-
test at hand, favorable action is a
matter ot conjecture. Either of the
parties could enhance its prospects of
auccesit by boldly advocating water-
wayeimprovements on a large scale.
If- time people-generally realized the
acute lsituation in the transportation
world: but the suffering of the busi-
ness nitieldtierk front the creinPerti- fit-
ctlIties is not yet sharp enough to be
a live issue.
Delegates to the waterways con-
vention held here last December. who
heard Mir. Knapp„ of the interstate
cOmmerce commleaftsn, and Mr. James
J. Hill, of the Great Northern rail-
road. speak on the transportation
problem, receited a new idea of what
river imprdtvements mean to the coun-
try. These speakers -showed that
river improvements were needfd not
so much to improve business as to pre-
vent the prealent volume of business
from retrograding; for both asserted
that the railroads have readied the
limit of their rapacity to handle the
nation's, commerce through their in-
ability to secure new capital to make
extensions and repairs. • Both agreed
that the wholesale improvement of
rivers on an Intelligent and compre-
hensive scale, is the only solution:
and as this-solution in the nature of
things will require yearq to work out.
man the decessity of losing no time in get:
ling to work on it, becomes alarming-
INGLANDSAYS
NO ALUM
IN FOOD
and strictly prohibits
the sale of alum
baking powder—
So does France
So does Germany
tight
41014(t
The sale of alum foods
has been made illegal in Washington and the District of Colum-
bia, and alum baking powders are everywhere recognized as
injurious.
To protect yourself against alum,
when ordering baking powder,
Say plain*--
R(PirA BAKINGL POWDER
and be very sure you get Royal.
Royal is the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape
Cream of Tartar. It adds to the digestibility and whole-
someness of the food.
•
ly apparent.
If congress dismisses the subject
of river and harbor insprovehieuts for
this session for any reasorti, a danger-
(us delay will have taken place. Re-
ardless of finances, or of politics, the
good of the whole country demands
immediate consideration and decision
on this subject and Its Importance is
scaireely overshadowed by-the currency
question. If congress limits it con-
struetive lee,i%lation to the financial
system, it will find itself shortly, on
expert testimony, face to face with a
problem of almost as serious aspectsi
tor a congestIou in commerce is cons-
parable to a congestion in the clreula-
don of moneY. Dy relegating some of
the less important subjects and work-
ing on the questions of finance ansi
-fratisportietton aintultaneoesly, __she
uTa t'fff teer -regatiritS normal-
condition; but if one great question
is solved only to find another has be-
come acute: ‘nd become acute through
rieglesc--theriefs uti ProsPac--1-01 ina"1
trial ttanquility in the near future.-
- With the session hardly begun,
there is ample time for e ongress to
'take up the transportation 'emblem
wand before adjouronieut go a tbng
way toward definite action. -The
chief danger is that congtoess will let
iiinr slip by without doing the
ast amount of investigation and con-
eideratien thae-mirie be preliminary to
legislaijon such as is desired for river
and harbor improvements. Hy getting
this part of the work done this season.
river organizations will have made a ,
long step toward actual improvement
operations and the failure to do it
_this yew_ 3rilLintgli_ALiclkil?_.deley in
results. A year's delay may mean in-
calculable loss to the buzlness world
throrrgh freight stagnation. For an
ind(vidual to have his freight ship-
meat -deiayed-twenty-four hours, is in-
cotiliMInent, but, trir a nadoi's com-
merce td be bandied slow* means a -
serious disadvantage competition
with the reseof the wri. 1 -1.
_ President Roosevelt ; con-
gress to consider the a . it
Is now up to river 'se
stations all over the count,
warning -from the.hint_ given by the
chairMan of the committee on appro.
priations and work to get legislation
that _will provide top financing river
and harbor improvements without re-
gard to the ordinary revenues of the
government. These may not be more
than -sufficient for operating the de-
partments of the government for
many years to tome and new provost:
lunar '5C fraanced—Otherwlse.
Rivermen have suflicleitt influence at
.JsisL4é bytor-eeogyedr-:to -cousider
their demands, and if this alone Is ac-
complished in a presidential year,
much of the prelitainary work to act-
Ina! improvements will 'have been
transacted., Congress as usual has its
eapto the ground, and a big rumbling
notee--like the-Ohio and Miasisstipp!
valleys demanding ever improvements
will he heard despite the natural bar-
rteC dPTh*"egb$411:211. 71.3.11" RU 1.1 t SCa n0Ti: T. •
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FOR RENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
flodr; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
ANF,RICAN-fifitliAN NATIONAL BANN
The Kentucky
Moving Pictures
A Flood of Song
Direction M. J. FARNBAKER
1 
Saturday, February 1
Afternoon and Evening.
, MO to 5:30 and 1:30 to 10:30
GRAND TRIPLE BILL---3 GREAT PICTURES
c, Hand Colored---Rich Comedy---Topical
A Feast of Song===3 Vocal Numbers===3
Illustrated Selection---"Fanella," and two great selections from the Viennese operetta, "The Merry-
Widow." The-colossal musical sensation of two continents, "Vilia" add "W9men."
Pianist, Miss Mayme Stanley; Violinist, Mr. Clifford Reddick; Electrician and Operator: Mr. "Herman W- Niedstadt,
Master of Effccts, Mr. Maurice Lydon.
Vocalists 3 3 Vocalists
•
RAPY ____
rint 'Porn a--
-
wrrivrAn AT, ‘vr %NT 20.
Chi! raZnIcall
AFTERNOON AND SIVAISALY.
TOE SON Pt 111,11401N° COMPANY.
INCORPOSATIXI.
FISHER. President.
B. J. PAXTON. oetorai Manager.
and sordid nor were Intelkoctual cow,
osiderat ions.
._ Let the women, who wish to vote
and have the leisure to worry about
it, ask their pastor or the school
teacher, what there is for them to do
to purify politics and they will bet
overwhelmed with the work.
Nattered at the postonice at Paducah.
Ns, aa-atioand clam matter. Kaiser -Wilhelm Is 49 years old.
Think what a man can accomplish in
less them a half century, if he devotes
himeelf to it. The kaiser has trained
his moustache to stick up at both
ends.
SIID5CRIPT10111
THE Hitil.Y SCE.
By Carrier, per week 10
By man per month. In advanoo..  18
By mail, per r.ar, in advance -.41 30
TUZ WIREALLY RIM
Tor year. by mall, postage paid ..$1.011
Address TUB SUN. Paducah,:ify...
Odic., ill South Third. Phone 3511.
TaTne & Young, Chimes and New
York. representatives.
THZ BUN can he found
Mg places
R. D. Clements &
Van Culln Bros
Palmor
at the follow-
The Courier-Journal thinks Beck
ham is stubborn. t
SOME SOUND ADVICE.
The Cettrierolosirnal wisely com-
ments on the floUtrd advice of Gamete
bell Cantrill. state president of the
Society of Equity.
In View of the continued activity
  'of the night 'riders in the western part
of the state, the latest manifestation
• being the whipping of several tdbacco
buyers and . tobacco sellers, it be-
  hooves the lawabiding element of the
WFIDNE-SDAY. JANVARY 910. __tvt°°athcc'°Inc
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CEISOULATIOX 
immatureto suebw(ltraflefc which, frontw
anti legal standpoint, can only weaken
tiambee1901 their cause.. 
As a commendable step
Ile--.
r in this direction the position taken by• 1. ..... 17... ..... 3343 J. Campbell Contrite late senator of
•  76
9,12 Scott county,- who was recently elect-
17 18 
19 ed president of the state union, of th
20 
e
3314rAmertean Society Of Equity. Is worthy
390 of commendation. In an address de-
3,024.! livered at Carlisle on Saturday to a
large assemblage of tobacco gropers.
he stated that the Society of Equity
has always stood for the maintenance
of peace and good order and against
lawlessness in any form, and that it
would always do so.
Everyone recognizes their right to
'5.444 organize for their protection-agaltrat
agnlilego for December, 1906 3917 
the organised effort of the tonetsoto
weer..tor Derem,ber, 1907 3,19 reduce the price of •tobecco by the
cuppeeret, bake  me, methods best known to them, 
but. as
Shia Januery 3d. 1508, R. D. Mac- 
he ifiPele tees,- it must be- through
A1/41/311en, 1:tweeter's manager of The Sumolsowful means 
and la "flilv'liance 'with
be affirms that the above state-
tne statute laws of the country. The
the cireukttion oe The Sun
W sympathy of the people Is with the
Meat of 
see the month 02 
December, 2907, is farniers.--Itut every' lawless act of the
SOK to the beet of his
night riders. whether it,be the burn5
knowledge and
*We 
barns or the intimidation 
t PETER PURYEAR, el/3g of
Notify Public. 
sought to be effected by\ other- meth-
1127. commission expires January ix. oda, hurts their cause and compels the
discountenance of all law-abftling ctn.
0118.
sena.
4
9
I.
11
111
14 
16 
Tot.a.l 
 3/S1
3776
3803
  3803
 3780
  3784
 . 3786
3799
3821
3823
3813
21 
23
24
36
37
38
39
10
 3793
3888
 - 11911
3901
 3895
3390
_  ----14--4-4e-be--leepeds--there4ere:-thaL
Dsfly t. The position assumed by Presideot
The Seine lawr but language cawiriii will be approved by theft/0-
ot divine love. bacco growers throughout theolitate.
and that there will be an of law-
less methods of all ' a, not, only
because they we the cause of' the
farmers, but use-they are offenses
alainst - ace and statute law of
and *e find it in our hearts to give a the Sta,t which no law-abiding citi-
different answer to each one. seorelin justify. In addition .to this,
If women should vote for scholitliory teed to give aid and comfort to
trustees, why should they not v.oe,,e. for the trust against which proceedings
al kinds of officials? W /can not have been instituted by the -federal
tug +Won governmerd for alleged violation of
is not more the Sherman anti-trust law. If, as
other civic one of the representatives of the goy-
desire women eminent in this case has said, the
American Tobacco oompany is found
to have been guilty of violations of
the 'anti-trust laws, the combination
against which the growers have had
surround Men_ in business; and, yet,,00 onoolee -....oseenyo mow
by the yery act of participating in
electimis women subject themselves
• -to the temptation's from which they
have been shielded and safety from
hich has given them those virtues
e nfragists wou:d enlist.
WOMAN'S CIVIC DUTY.
Should women vote for ecteyol trus-
tees?
That question is put in many forms,
tiotIngesish a duty deer
women in this regard, the
applicable in regard to
matters. Those wh
to vote for school t stoes or for any-
thing else, base ttJir tope of elevat-
ing the publicelervice on woman's
m 
k
freedom fro e lvii influences that
Reassured that the "emancipation"
t of the sex will not be limited to the
exercise of the suffrage. It will not
be the pouring out of a modicum. of.
purifying spirit, sufficient to remedy
our political ills, from a bottle that
can he replenished for another ds,.
It win be the abandonment of ideals,
lowering of a standard of morality, the
Mingling of undefiled goodness with
the grossness of the world. We dis-
like to see women in politics. as much
so we dislike to see ministers engaged
In any enterprise that detracts from
the spirituality of their mission. Men
shield the two from worldly defile-
ment, because,, they love thou- ideals
they learned at-their mothers' knees.
Every man's, Ideal woman is hlS
mother, and he knows that eve:y
rood impulse in his life finds 'its
▪ .u.ree ,n her teachings-and principles
lie knows his mother's influence. is
better than hi= father's; 1,44-awe/there
is .no gull., in it. He couldn't impoln•
hi's Mother wishing to vote, lie knows
that if her interest I,a her home • and
hildren had not 'been Intense, ale-
-toted, v•• he would have been
different and worse. and hla voice in
the government would have been for
evil.
No. woman has no duty that calls
her to vote. She has a more importate
function to perform. If there are so
many bad men voting-thab the oniv
retnody for the evil Is the intribtlue-
tion of more good votes, then women
snits/ redouble-their attention thrlsolne
duties, training gbod citizens. ,ISome-
body has got to train the children,
end that somebody has to be the em-
bodiment of, that goodness he or she
'ould Inculcate In 'their ytrung heart..
1r requires special preparation. It,
violins a life work.
We do not owe our present degra-
dation to man's exclusive exerethe of
the suffrage. We owe our Present
advanced state to woman's influent*.
There Is work of humanity for
those women, who do not have little
ones at home to train. There is a lot
of "mothering" neglected In certain
einar'res of the world, and from those
quarter, much that Is %main polities
•rtses. There is where weenen can
aft and redeem the bakplacas. There
is a missies outside the home for wo-
olen ofillittnem but it Is sot Is yell-
Wks- 101100atig• add Interests that ne•
broken, and they will no longer be
able to Si gin arbitrary price for the
product of the tobacco growers, but
It will be governed by the natural
lewd of supply a_nd demand. Irery..
act of violence or intimidation which
cab be charged dire,ctly or indirectly
to the growers- 1;Y go much *et-Or&
their relief from the oppression of
which they complain.
In the court decision, declaring the
Ohio primary legal, the last prop was
knocked from under the 'political op-
position to Secretary Taft In his home
state. The people will express their
choice.
SLIGHTLY HUM01101311.
•
Some people refuse to sow seeds of
kindness because they fear the result
will be a crop of ingratitude.
On the Units.
_
*hot ta.ghte.1 Iv:dig. .lat. mon, to
this is an awfu' been* Ile. 'Ito be 'a
fairly teed up. What club will 1 tak?
Caddie -it's no that I'm totherin'
•boot, sir. It's -wimuell we hide If ye
locale it.-Punch. _
- - -
Modern Methods.
"Mother, of course IttlaiDeall meth-
ods hate changed and peop'e do
things quicker than they used to,
don't they 7"
"Why rertainly, dear."
"When grandma was little and or-
dered things front the city she had to
wait a' long time:for them "to come
didn't she?"
"To be sure, my dear. Why do
yoe- ask?"
"Well. I was thinking Santa Chins
has adopted Modern lyttsInetts meth-
ods and wants to be one his presents
get here on time. I see he has sl-
ew!) stored the thl a I asked him
in the old oniabosr to he
The
PADUCAWEVENING SUN
ale lasjor. but Dextry la.si_
Hers.
By REX F.. BSA' CJ1.'
copyrtgbt. nali, by Reg IL *sack
-11t.:1:.•r .1. as he as,,
gc,. it let." nos...mm..10
ter. ail I ao-onlinoly the' I.,
I': I'
to tile await-line the
bd.! .1. Cie end
to a ay
gaitil thaw. Wiliam. A .1 •
otery late. they acre railLiltist
end at lust be f..rbthl the mull o.int
etkpinytug black jack, the swell of ter
'kw clothes, the lUi of the era to bes
holsterotut laughter. Deltry dice him
Wade.
"Mats there's-only two things &loot
you that's etly good-your shin'-" _111.1 I
your stenutinship. tithero y units A.
dlaireppltaltle, drunkev iuseet"
The•watior grinned.
"What is It you west now? If les
concerning money or business or the
gruwet1.1l1) ride of, life, run along and
don't disturb the carousals of a sailor
man, If It's 'a fight, Mamie get lie'
bat."
"I want you b3 wake Up your fireman
and have steam on the tug in an hour.
then Walt for me below' the hridge
You're chartered for twenty-four hours.
and. remember, not-a word"- -
(Continued tram Wit Lama) .
CHAPTER XII.
G
1.FNISTER-had said that the
judge would not dare to de,
obey tbe mandates of the cir-
cuit court of appealm, but he
wee wrong. Application was made for
orders &noting the enforcement of
the writs, steps which would hate re -
stored possession of the Indus to its
owners as well Its puatiesSIOU of the
treasure in bank, but Stillman rt-fuseti
to grant thew.
Wheaton called a meeting-of the
Swedes and their aliveness. advising a
junction of fortes. Jot-tory. who had
returned -front the mountains. was
present. When they had tiunds.s1 their
discuss ion, be said:
"It seems like I can always Nen bet -I'm on! Compared to me the 'whets
1ter when I know what the other l'cl of Egyp' is tiii talkative as a 'phial',
Lees route is. l'ut going to spy _on graph." •
o
-We've bad detectives at Work for
weekto" maid tiw lawyer ll'401' the Sr.ati
dinuvitins, "hat they find out
any oe .lon't kit. ,n at -reat.1 y
11extry sit .1 Ill) more. hut that titizlit
elittiitl him laetiml in the linatlicg oti
Jutting rhe_une, Wherein  NI, Lid
Ili/ office. Ile „bad remelt it Nett non.
on the top thytr.40-tel ith tle• le •:_p or
Ids partner sawAt throitizti the -cdi-ig
Into the loft :eel rowel his wny thetwe
to the roof throngh it' hatchway, l'or
tunntely. there tans_ hilt little slitiee
tWeen the two enildings4 stet further
more tach toasted tio. optare frorit-
coin ..... inhosic which pro
lowest high t•moigh to pr:17-venI tiliserva
thin (mini ;ierreeS the .Way. ThIP4 ho
was ell/1,1111.41. 'without discover)', to gr
the tit' thritio.th
- tiati loft. Ile crept eauttolisfy in
throtigh the opening. 81141 Mt '14.114 in a
floor of 1nistit'wenirit on the tower- side,
theft lit a tinnily. and 'Mc_
Namara's .otths., cut at peephole w that
try lying fiat (we the timbers lie touhl
observe a eustsideratthe percent is, the
roeni heitenth. litre, early Ow
Ins worultia. In. omitted with the pa
tienee of au lothan, senergitte-ta--the
still of that night tent', hungry _and
atr_ocionale crass_ ...Meanwhile, there
bad been- atts4hee-eteet4tig--of the
and it had been deeitiel ti
lend- - Wheaton.
affidavits and transcripts of certain.
court records, hack to San Francisco
on the return trip of the Santa Maria,
which-44W arrived in'-port, lie was to
institute_proceedings for coutempt of
metre -end it Was hoped that -by ee,
traorditiary effort he tenth% gain quick
action.
- Atilirbreak Itefery -returned to his
pose,' d It was midnight before he
crawled from ids hiding place lt,s Pee
the lawyer and tilenister.
"They have had a spy on you all
day, Wheaton." he began. "amid they
know you're goiug out to the-Statet.
You'll be arrested tomorrow morning
before tireaktast."
"Arrested'. -What for?"
"I don't Just remember what the
crime la--bigamy, or mayhem, or at-
tainder of treason, or something.- Any-
way. they'll get you in jell, and that's
all they want. Thee  think you're the
only lawyer iGi's .w Ise enough to
cause trouble and the only sine they
can't brute."
"Lord! What'll I do? They'll watch
every lighter that leaves the beach,
and if they -don't catch use that way
they'll search the ship."
"I've thought it all out." saki the old
man, to whom obstruction acted as a
etheulatit.
"Yea: but how?"
"Leave it to me. Get your things
together and be ready to duck in two
boars."
"I tell you they'll search' the Santa
Maria from stern to stern," protestet1
The ell man turner:LW.
Northern theater. The performative
was still In progress, anti he I....tool
the man heowas huutIng. without dif-
ficulty.
Ascending the stairs, be knocked at
the door of one of the boxes auttcalled
ter Captain Steebeliso-
-I'm grad I found you, cap," raid be.
"It saved nie a trip out to your ship
la the dark." • .
-What's the matter?"
Deztry drew him to an isolated cor-
ner, "Me iti--ttiy partner want to -send
a man to the States with you.'
eAll right."
"Well-.robere's the point," besttat-
,s4 the miner, who rebelled at asking
favors. "He's our law sharp, an' the
McNamara outtit-is tryin' ta put the
Mims' on-him." _
"I don't understand."
"Why, they've swore out a warrant
▪ SIM to guird ̀ the aline teunirroer:
We want you to"-
"Mr. lie:try, rm not looking for trou-.
bk. 1 get enough in ply own beet.
▪ "But, see here," argued the other.
"we've got to semi him so be can make
• poetwo* to the big legal smoke In
•Frisco. We've been cold decked With
a bum judge. They've gilt us Into a
"I'm I can't hel you. Dexter.
hut I got inked ejolo_ one of your
scrapes and that's plenty."
-This ain't no stowaway. There's no
danger to you," began Dextry, but the
officer interrupted him:
"r here's no ueed of arguing. I won't_
dolt,"
"Oh,. you won't, eh?" said the old
man, beginnino to lose his temper.
"Well, you -listen to me for a minute.
Everybody in camp knows that-me an'
the kid is on the report. an' that we're
getter the bunk: passed to us. New.
this lawyer party must get away to-
night or these grafters will hiteh the
bermes to him on weep so
he can't get to the Upper ....turf. It'll le
hint tat the bird (lige ,for thOs
lie's pith' to the States, thong's, an'
he's gvdn'-in-your--wniton! I'm talk.
In' to you-man to matt If you don't
take him, I'll go to the health inapeeter
--he's a friend of mine -OW Ill ple a
an' sour steamboat .  1_
don't want to do that It ain't my rea-
ler graft by no. beans hut ties bet
Plea through as she lays. I never
belched up a secret before. No, sir,
ant the human batten' *else watch, an'
1- n't open-my- Owe ntrleas yon-presw
me. but If I slinn141, see that it i
time for you et bent a, new jet.. Now,
here's my scheme." lb-emit:eel het do
rectiene to the seller. Alla bad fallen
silent tinting the warning. When he
had done, Stephens said.
"I never had a man tall; to foe like
that before, sir -n..ter. You've tateen
advantage of me. anti meter the sir
cumstances lf can't refe.- thet
What Ails
Ito you feel we.ik, ti
have trisquist headset,
bitter or bed taste In
lora,' belching of gas,
throat after sating, s
turn, foal breath; dizzy a
variable appetite misusesat
kindred symptom'?
If yo ye any considerable
th alleys
(ruin
gestIon.
4,14,1pOntkiall.
tot Lougee.
slag, ̂ heart t
risings in
it gnaw or
is, poor or
lake" and
toms you are tiering
pet liver with indis
re.  'de
tahlable 111011.-tual_priacip •• flown U.
toZearsome 10 i_ipermatie t
sii:WWITOr 1141  It IS •
efficient liver int igorator, stomac_h tonic,
bowel regulator and nerve strengthener.
The 'Gulden Medical Discovery - IS not
a patent medicine or secret nostrum, a
full list of Its ingredients being printed
on its bottle-wrapper end attested under
oath. A glance at, its formula will show
that it contains no alcohol, or harmful
habit-forming drugs. It is wilted ',attract
made with pure; trittle-retiaed glycerine,
of proper strength, from she roots of the
following native American forest plants,
viz_ thildon Seal mot, /tome met, Black
Cherrybarie Queen's root. Bloodroot, sad 
 Mandrake  root.
Tio following lesettig itiedllgal authoress,.
among a host of utlitifk extol the hiniuming
root. for thorium of Just such siftiouips as the
t s ve sYmPtomslutItcate: Prof bartholow.
M, is, of Jeffervon Med. College. Phila._ Prot
111 Weei.14. of l`tity.of Pa.: ProltrEdians
11111a, 1( Li- 01Ilsknentws NW. Coll
tkiarsiro; Prof. John-King.
rrur Thu it
der. M, Autitorortioecilk Medicines; Prue,
Laurence JrallIsSalr /41 II.. blind Dept Unlir. of
; Prof Finley Eillior000d. St lb_ A ti tbor
Art listed* Medics and Prot In Bennett Medi.
est College. Oncosts_ Send same and ad-
dress on Postal Card to 1* H. v. theme. Nut-
ters.. N's'., and receive free booklet giving
exinwoi trues writings of all the shove moth-
rid etttirwrs *rid ineiteothersewelossInA Itstka
strong's.% enertMe terms, ewe and imnaffis-
tiering); of which *holden Medical Maces.
ery ̀ Is eptriposed I
Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets regulateUWI
fridatorana,shogiacti. Ilver and Morels Thop
may by used In ronhinctkin with "fluids".
Madicsi Diseovers • If bowel. are much coat
Wasted They're tiny and suger-eosted,
thing uot is's-elute of your threat, but
heenuer I headtd alarm pour tnetble
titer M lama \and locatise I ettn't
help arillltrieg yt.tte leanest'. insolenve.-
W. Weal istek foetid., stall.
theory retuned lint Wheaton's e
As he neatest tt-he laniard at lionising
flO ire In all
-"Ttle.1111ler wattitedi" be aunntint.
ea' as he entered. "linee you gut it
hack deer? Coed! Lease your light
burning and we'll go tett that way."
They plipted quietly into an Inky, tor
natio preestre white IA bark toward
Oe...ind street, Flour:tiering through, al
leys rind seer garbage heaps, 14 fir
(oleos mutes they reateetd the trebles-
vrhere In the so-ill stream beneath they
saw the lights from macea'
Steam is as up, eaptain
et thetu_aboard I te.1.1.11 gate Idyll
lustructions, b. which he noldenoto
tallest WWI'. They bade the- havryer
adieu, and the little cent slipped Its
moot-Woe date ed down the cure nt.
st enesa the ler Aid *as swallowed up
in the darkness to *toward
gill- put mit Wheatnnet
they'll think he'd gotte to lied.-
"Yee. ate! -at daylight I'll tattle yetir
place in SleNantaries loft,' sail Wen
Isere -There will he (educe t ..... meow
when no,- don't find hint."
They, retitris..1 lay the way they had
4simo to the lawyere room. ettingetsh
ell his light, went to their 4.v. u cabin
and to lied. At dawn Glenleter arose
and eeneht his plate settee Na
marten office. '
To Ile stretched at length on a sin-
gle rtittok with eye glued to a crack is
nut a comfortable poaltton, and the
watcher tht.ught tbe hours of the next
day would never end. As they drag-
oweerlly opaat- ids boiara..ia'gau tat
BACK 
SlAY UJAM: COUPON BOND
U S E
COUP©M N©NED
for Letters
that Count
One yea" or fifty, years front now, your Letters in
other people's files will look as well as 1:1e day they
were received if they are written on
COUPON BOND betters by age, because it is made slowly.
" You can no hasten the process of paper
making and get as good a paper as by the old slow methosl. You
have to build & sheet of' paper. That is 'why a blind Man could
-4011-• heel IA pompon -Bend -a -ream of :Other papers
The -feel" would tell slim the character of the paper.-
strength and surfaee would tell the story of slow, careful manu-
facture.
Back up Your Gray Matter With COUPON BOND
No paper is too good for biters that have to connt.--Try it for
',ourself. Make an -experiment. '(Jet a month's supply of
Coupon Bond from your printer and cheek up results.
The IJI\T Job Office
Both Phones 358.
DEFY THE COLD! 
Any Overcoat in Stock
13.95
)H1 poor economy to run the risk of
catching a cold when you can get choice of
any Overcoat in our tRoCk*for $13,95. This
includes Coats selling formerly up to $35.
$12.50 and $10.00 Coats
now
$18.00 and $15.00 Coats
now
kart CULIEFIS0.1ele•^4ir AR.OADWA
)0uurrirts'iciitmANalloys
S6.45
$9.75
ache heyonil ettaurance, yet owing to
the flimsy strueture ef the building be
dared not move while the room below
was tenanted. In fact, he. would not
have stirred ha41 he dared, so -Intense
*tit -hitt Interest In the grimes bring
enaeted beneath him.
I- First hatLeonie the marshal, who to
ported Ilk fifflure to find Wheaton.
(Costisued la neat Issue.)
, • .1
111-Illg.1 hr. 111MIIIIer. is III, Or. *ell star Is I
111:1Irer Walt lat;Ilred telt
Iii.- 44estchaall-hted that when Sweatt,:
. M. CT ear %, *h., had au ccp'eill defeat.
1•1:1 It; kF:\114 hi AIN. %out on ,t„.. „„..u,fir 41,,• kirt last
fall.. yerY Ilelnortiat lit k•
' Ttre-tterrtrrnrres trim -
--.:a..... •iahn ti,,it. it Vow !len torten the
'--- „i i.-. -e-' mwer of Serrate? -Metereweroottemy •
Fran k f''' he ' iall' 29 ---; CIn' the stool atid e'er t thee-titer Beck-1 .
tenuatt Enqii tr,'s iorrespon'.ent soya. Ems s_0.,,,ve hi, _part., front defeat
The Renee kt I. gl -Otto.. has r)een to- at the hands, of the lteloit.i.ii a P•
S':"'°  -.1s .r 
hut 'it 
'6"."' tirld 'ir- it".-- tt (Ii e '„...., jo-ist .lia lot taken 11 Ilr'n
1 041-1)1 1 hka pie: ii•il ' the senator .al Arbil . _l 
_
. 'a. Mar a- tiito' am rt., Ill.l 4leereY110.:
lysl re11111.11ls :1 Ilerilf1:111k. net a hill It.
 , 
I. has 
ni wv.,11. ,,, riot,,,,,,,,, o,,b,, 0.
hat. to . hi en so Is ti in '1,__ law , and t hare . .•. i on I
. 
oui v.''., Mere ills( JrIll
r or aell.101 revolt% in i . am , atitl-,i Ilf I..••-%ett 1,i a nitni
s;.ili ii lino' the dead-
.." itr.khani 5.11.1, -,.r. i'lat if'
!Ael,e,rir 14, I •!•:i. i a WI ,t 'musk, ih..
t - -.tete to 400f -.4.4et• et a' l• a t 0 oe 4f .1.4oe Vol. 4
, . s to "l1". t 4 a•m l•l- l.r• ,/ i,..1 r /. 1,r...“1, I tic, kliatil
S,iiai'or Id,. it NI.\t',..ir.. 11....1 le--  di,. r,,.si j„1,,1 b.,: ,,, Thus sear-
tint) arts. s y ..o , a v. i\ illif' t!.."...;1‘ ',,r M, ('reat % .11 the ' Sei ', a the silos --
be broken, awl silo a A,.l. tie Ir.' tlietre ,10,, - .,.. ...011, siliii,,,,,,,,.. 4,  . (".-o'.
Mall Suit:.' la.lrillrerals ill*. a .l. 3.1., rar t,o, llr • 1.,11:ini %II a lll and it UntnI.1 ,
tila: th, /pp-, '. -Ir. ll1/.;\ II frail :II , a iii .,,, ifi.,,,,, ,.,,a. ll, a‘ne • at. her.-
the 16 um. , ai I. par') II Kell, IlekY .d. *,, 1151,., Al, IC..r.% ...late lo
alit) dad 1,...: 1..irti..p.itc '.o il.e-s',..,- ,r1 „,r i,,f., DTA Ina, .1 Latil in hi,... 
Is !qt.'s.: It ".t
the way of I..
litoi
k •
•
M CREARY
t;rt !RI 1 n,,,, , • • .tTli hi r • n
4,1 101 Ili.. ••M•s, I-
most tigi "ant it, r
as-rientav the 4:111i. .... ̀rtitir In as
fteek-ham re.ianittat the -nottlinatio-n ti'-
lies. -f-swe.4-11re the_ hatots Kt. -lot if It.o.tet Gat.-
of loom., tat.' in ;lie eet4 ill\ • int.: it.. 1.1,:11.1 that eto•lia•%.,, 1.
frfetilla einitit Iu, ii. 51i v.itton .%ote sit eleet,on
supporters !FAA.. The pafirti4.• (\card C.:Milt on ttI., to este_ th.,
er.lidet to hint Tliey claim 'lot
Send a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
.To a- Friend One-Year_
for $2.50
WE are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daity Sun, which af-
ford*, you an. opportunity tcutrnem ber
your relative't or friends very nicely -
with what is virtually a daily letter
fromlome.
Phone 358
And the Paper WiliStart
At Once.
,
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THE LOCAL HEWS
- -Dr.- Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Hume Ian.
- _Forma for real -pests agents tie
sale at this office.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins hall left .th
City kir a few months, and I have er-
a limited an Interest In his busineas Ind
obeli look alter it for ben. ADS` In-
fatuation with reference to any
branch of It will receive Prompt at-
tention if you will call up The SIM
office. Both phones 358. E. J. Par-
ton.
. -City subeeribers to the. Daily
an who wish the .delivery of their
papers stopped must notify ou• eü1-
4ctors or make the request* -direct
to The Sun oMce. No attention Will
e em .paid to such orders whet; given-
II to cartels. Sun Puelishing Co, _
--When you want coal quick phone
Deown & Joyner; Coal Co. Phone 479.
Small orders promptly set,ended to.
. S --Dr, Warner. veterinarian. Treat-
, •meat of esquestic animals. Both
pleases 131.
jour orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
- -aleeeieg 'ter great- enssatetortment-
you will titet anywhere. at prices
-mutt lower than you will hive to
pay.elsewhere. ,
- Chireee sacred lelles In bloom In•
$-Inee puts for 1Se each. Extra
e choice vie:etas. Brunson. 529 Broad-
way.
• 
-When you want coal quick phone
Brow?' & Joy rieeetioal -0e. Persoes-479.
Small order* promptly attended to.
-- For eumbering machines, band
dateryseeittiber type and stencils of all
klu6s, call on. The Diamond Stamp
Works. South Third. Phones :58.
We n te glee you the flneet car-
es Cages In the city for wedding, ball
Ii. :tier eat's. Our prices are log-
., tbo.,•01311eil fur like errvide
in any rely in America. out' serviee
to tome, and the best its this
--- city__ Paiute; Transfer Company.
• - of • (lrauteark, has been
added to wit ;01C 1:1., of impulse' copy-
right' note:- It. I). let nit &
s a4o itryailwv
-Carria.e. work of all kinds.
.-"'Paieteore rereering. ruble r tires. etc.
Spring wak,,ns made to order. 'We
are Offereet '-i. lel indurentents for
' early (freer.. Sexton Ken Works.
Phone 44/ .
.4 eiestseerel-herid-tt-rege-
Int .4.t11.; afti•r110.1111
:lie melee of the
mit its prso elluts h units r tie; Evan-
/ 
$pnestie departnesent, Juea Mee, bil-
Perhili.t1,11 . 1.1
erimpunies Nose 3 and 4
W.' tele.' to 1147 North Thirteente iesetneece muusTigic Is
• 
•e
stree 41t :his arts 1-14i..1_,ja. a flue bait- Nil:MISER 1Nt'ENDIAIIIES.
neelenise of kd Lehrer
NI11111.181' tvies1•11t11 1.
TUO Itiesdasi ,Agialiturs Are Aries
in Chicalro.
Chicago, Jan. 29.-The band of the
Russian nihilists wee discovered today
iu what tbe pollee believe is a deep
plot to start up aedition and armed
revolution in Chisheo. Two arrests
were nettle In an effort to check the
distribution of revolutienary hand-
bills calling for a monster mass meet-
ing in Breed's hall, 162 North - Clark
street. -to protest against the Chi-
cago authorities" for breaking up the
"parade of the unemployed" last
Thursday and arresting Dr. Ben L
Reitman.
Ttre meeting last u:ght was ad-
dressed by Hellman, who was acquit-
ted in Judge etrellerer court, where
he wets arraigned on a (-barge of dis-
orderly conduct for his part in engi-
eering the street parade_ 
SIX MONTHS'TAY.
‘1, I erkersi Deckle on The. Means
Mitchell.
Indianapollseeind.. Jan. 29.-- The
cori%s mime of the United Mine Work
erteserf eterieriday unanifnutesly
toted Presid eat' Metchell six nienths•
pay with all expensan, including 111.41.
lea attendnace. P sropositions cuff to
the resolutirins committee to emplOv
Sir. Mitchell after- hie -retirement as
preeicient. April-1-_, asecosiusel at aesil-
*try of Vetter to pee... him at -- the
hea.4_ of a national elutectional leiard
to work in ronnectism a ith the na-
tional ',viewer teeerd. and tic. levy a
per capita tax of trout It-11 -(44.1th to
flfty cents were reported unfevtivelsly
utelir Mr. Mitchell had beer- crenstiNed
and had refused to einem any of them
Mr, Menbell bas annisunced he in
ends to take a long ‘acation to en
deevor to teener his health
F:Na:LISH...CORPOlt %MA
Idexies (Ty. Jan. 29_ According
to the Mextean Herald. a trade war on
S :are, stale le.--soon to be tonebt Ii
the r.puble• of Mexies, the_ersonteet-
sets Is ;lig the Rianiinnd Oil company
anti the non of lir. leearson &
Limited. Tite former coneern now
tuntrols the Oil 11111?1,TieAS of the •re-
blic but fora r.urnber et-Month"
the Eliglish firm has been buying up.
rebreerd-sbeheart eseelle: -Dag o!
sherpest weapons In the fight :n this
republic its the fact that ii has no do-
.5 to pits wtt .-
OP componee ptee• about eel cents
per kilo iniport (lutes.
ese -peso nce. eeit the blaze Cincinnati. Jan 29. -A great ben-
was tioesieeitel before loss of more !nation in Insurance and fire 
depart-
than a few ilotlars was done hment I In I.s is about t4, break in CM
-
Tes Mir, e• rif the Clicetnen • :11/lati Fire 'Marshal 
Kramer came
Envies '1, el ,.::orkit al I meet Thurs- to Cinsinnatt at the teritest of the he
dii cee. itesen at the home et Mt sal oilielals, and Was 
given posse...-
And. Barer. on of facts whieh the 
Cite innati tire
and insuranci authoritiee have been
coifertlag'for we44(s. Everything was
dorm' r&wrellY. Today the 
broke
dosu ,and r. eealcel what appears -to
21 most dangerous pee. A cording
to is story. there is. a regillar_band
ROBBERS CAUGHT
Marsti• .1. ohm. Jan. ei) Met
remains of house burnene arse A an a
1s1 midnight of 11,;.it4o in „gem. non -
feete! thy. rum. s of John meteo. and 
parser for an ineuranee company.
Joeeeh Stec.,a %ere arrested Oil the
heel riear li, e --The melee wag rice
reneged teepees,. Who,. tescl._Will.ent
11)41.•e! sees knocked dean eith a
"
iti NT1-J All. kITCHEN
colIPLETF:1.1 FITTF:11 Ur.
COilliTt JAILER EANER
WILL RE IN RACE AG.AIN._
There is a ruiner ersounreehat Cour-
t. Jaeltr }Ver will not be a came-
date for re-reed :on at the Iremocretie
primary. -whit-h. aceording to some.
will be he'd next November. Me
inreroeellielitf- .4 the culinary 
Eaker denies the statement, enteely a
partiuent of Ito connty jail are sense 
he will Ite in tile primary race until
• fl,111plete Stol Pith II few more stollen
of the puttit. Cs brush Jelit r leaker
iseye it. will have as lin, a kitehen as
any hoot A new range hes been
eliwireht. :sea Ile 101'11110114.114 elijoA
tle ir first ,fittnet mitered on it today
_ The %elle of the Melding are of con-
crete bee les end the kitchen le large
awl v.
1 lh•ce Pwes of
.,DAY'S COLD CURE
In the Ott moon. fellewed
by a hogs oless of HOT
1-43NICINADIU at bed
time ail work woode-re for
the very worst -attack of
grip or bad cold Day's
Vold Cure is • scientific
combination of rfainine,
ipecac and efttacii,-With
other valuable remedies,
put an tablet foim, It
25c a Box
We are exaloaive agents.
Sad Broadway. b. Islay Nasty
blight 5.11 .$Id. l)•or.
Tere--* nesS
the fourth Tap has been completed
The present term does not expire until
January I. 191.o. but alremn several
probable candidates have leiblied up
COUNTY .11'1WiE MARES RULE.
County Judge leghtften has weep a
nee that hereafter no *Ills will lw
eronated or. adMinistratore areeiititsei
except on regular court day.., the Sell
one Monday in tech month, and that
day will be devoted exclusAel) to the
Sir/Motion ofewills 'and the appoint-
ment and examination of exeseiters
and their sureties, the sureties all
nitro be required _to -be pereunally
prepeut and be examined as to their
financial affairs. The judge UR also
calmed the cleilt to send out notices.
to all administrators and guardians.
who have not made eeteementse to do
se at once, or he will adhere strictly
to the law governing euch matters
and impose a fine of $10 a day for
eact delinquency. '
('aid of Thanks.
We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to all our friends who Were at
kind lend coosiderate to us during our
recent bereavement, the illness-ante
death -of OW beloved *husband ante-.
father. John W. Rice,
HIS WIDOW ANJ) CHILDREN.
• --eat- -geese sea
*painted china.
allef-MTe-.4)71ve--S-4t at 1 o'clock
last -night for Lonievilleeand-Cinein-
natl. Thej1 be et hoi.. rol 
retOrt1 at 109 North Seveath street.
Paducah. as Mr. Oliver affer Feb
roars- 1. will be connive:red QtJt Dr
S It Winstead In the drug be eneee
In !hie eft V.
-
CITY LICENSE DUE
FOR ALL RINDS OF
BUSINESS. OCCUPATIONS AND
• PROFESSIONS ARE NOW
DUE.
you additional mist of 10 per tete
penaify.
Every. business, occupation and
profession is liabie for city Ileetise.
If nut paid on or before Febrile' y 1st
10 per cent must be laded!'
Kindly call at the tieasprer's offi,e
soon as possible and•aveld the teselis
end also the throng of the last days,
and greatly oblige,
Fours respectfullyr.-
2S.-essee JOHN J: DORIAN,
City Treasurer.
14.1t 1,4114. lot .1: :;,,1111,1
al iii' flifIT'la. and 
• s Ilouteentery.
Item, to .Wr. and Mrs. Juhn Rich-
.; dem. 1013 Synth Ninth street, a
Iii.. Kirl batty.
iseettois Chives 11Woadeoek„ •of
1..ei.sy itle. tirreed this _Mal Meg Hum
Hi' ie the glie.,t WI -Mr.
Na-il, ifolio • %Vest Jefferson
e,e, Kate °elver, Augustus 01-
- All city licenses are due In January, :aid Mr. Beery ('.re-r. of 1.arls.
This notice is published to guard "34 '1 Itl. rwurned hunie th!s morifing,
alatitist forgetfulness and thu, save .iie arilYed yesterday afiernoon to
supper this evening at 6:30 ti lock
at the parte* houNP. The Right v-
erend Charles E. Woodcock, of
vi Ilse the bishop of the dine-este will be
Ile guest eef-heireare A- Ores exec eedeee.
ie.easion a ill ftelow the.supperi
friends to an informal tea Thtifsilay
afternoon to compliment Mrs. Ed% al-11
BrinshutstSof leadtreweihKy., and Miss
Battle. a Browneviliellier gut -I- ".
Bridge Luncheon to Roston Guest.
Mrs. John S. Bleneker entretained
of Paris. and Mr. Henry Greer,
seve.al table% at bridge this niornineof
aria, sister and a brirther-in-law of 
_at her h4.1,10e on North 
  
   
O 
 
F-
ifth wee, er
honor of Mrs. Pratt. of Boston, elltt bridegroeni. •Tre town guest:,
at- limited Is the Official Board of 
.1 delightful OM s.• luncheon as
:tee lsreadway Methedie church and as.rved at 1 tj. el*" full°wIn'r"
their •iver and the Methodist minis- gal"'
terw of he eitye 
- Thanks a Wernita'a Club.
Manv utifue present, were re- The Woman's club is most appre-
ceived he e coulde.Prominen' um°"41 relieve of the kindness of Mr. W. T.
which eas handsonseeeilver waiter Miller, who loaned the club the piano
PreseLtt.41 e 0%131 "r the Used last night by the Skovgaareletem-
Broadway- Met ist chur. h. A num-
ber if the presents came nom out-of- 
cert company', and of the courtesy. of
town friencle in Paris, Jaekeon and 
Messrs. Sehrnaus Bros., the florists.
other Tenneeeee tonne, tied the ilst 
who contributed the peems avid ferns
so effectivity used in the stageedecora
Cons at the
eventag,
The bride is an attractive young
iteniee who has been atiejnorator for
the Kate Tennessee Telephone com-
pany. She is popular with a large
circle of Mende. Mr. Franklin is
Amman of the Partucah Ceoperage
eompany In Meeheareceburg. end is an
indnettiore young man of steeling
worth.
After a southern bridal trip and a
visit to the father of the bride in tern-
radi, Mo., the emelt. will make deer
home at 2126 Yeiser avenue.
The nee-II:1g, of Miss Mary leniglit
and Mr. Shell... Franklin took place'
last- evening at 9 o'clock at the home s
f the bride's aunt. Mrs. Fannie
Walker; 212.6 Yeiser „arnue. The
Be,. Mr. Allen. of the Mechanics- lee
barg ileptist church. officiated. The Lack w
attendants Were Miss Gertrude Kee
*ler and Mr. Louis Smith, of Centra-
lia III . the latter a cousin of the
bride. It %Vats a quiet home ceremony
wittiessed uiil> by the neat:Yes and:
-couplet
bride wore a. stylish tailored costume
or brown cloth. web hat, gloves and in the city yest-erd
itunes of harmonizing 
mother. Mrs". M. G.earried bride's roses. A lP asant SO 
Mist Mary- Steeleciii_onniption followed the oaremioneel• ee zutiete weeten I.and light refreshments were eerved. rved from Eraosvii:e
!he house wee prettily dtvorated 'with?
recruits from Sergeant C.flowers and -jewel'.
the' recruiting station.
Mr. John Rector; cite edit ,r Of the
Cairo Bulletin. Is in the cit on a
several days' visit.
Miss Ethel Crosse, 101S Jac en
street, has recovered from an att It
of the grip.
Col. S. H.-Cross:and and two datigh
ters. of Mayfield. are in the city to
day. _
Charles Graham reterned this morn
ing from Ballard county.
Mr. Louis Tabors and. family re-
turned to their home near Wadesboro
this morning, after visiting relatives
at Kerte
Mrs. Henn' Kemleffer will enter-
tain the ',tither league Thursday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock at her home on
South Third street.
Mies Ethel Phelps. 2001 Guthrie
avenue-, is recorering front an attack
of fever. .
The little ddughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Parks, of _Guthrie avenue, I. re-
covering from the grip.
Mrs. Smote Michelson and lite.
sonelea. are visiting Mr. and Mn: M.
Marks. of North Ninth street.
Herbert Stewart "son of Of. Phil
Stewart, left this morning-to enter
Spring Hill Academy. a nsted school
near Nashielle, Tenn. --
Mrs. 0. W. Baugh left this morn-
ing for Providence, to join hershute
bine, who will manage the furniture
store to be opened at teas placeless
Garner Eiros.
; Mr. J. L. Yirbrougb., chairman of
the executive committee of the Mc:
(*mime _County Dark Tobacco Oros.-
ors'. Association, came In frbm his
home at Florence Station this morn-
Su/11s an-011iver wedding
i. til4hI
Mr • W. V. Ea•at were- to K. vil "to.
ds, on 14•gal busitiesw.
Al! A E. Boyd reillrfiell troll)
Sfri.thl.tritt this morning.
.1. H. Brasfield, pastor
et Ito,. Pale mstine chier. Maxon
f grip, but Is rereirted
Mr. Durward Rudolph .left, today
tor Indianapolis to accept a poselion.
NEWS OF COURTS
_ Circuit _Court._
All the cases Oa the docket todaY
eels, rottene.ed on at:emit of •hinseat
arteriaon Tea to Mrs. Ilringlimet Iii wirtieeses, and only a short seasion of
Nantorille, et.olt was hell... The cases continued
Tuesday's Nashville Banner . %%ere the suite of Jessup and Faith
"Mies Mollie Claiborne is -itseuirig in- against the Paducah Tractive - cona-
elentione to a limited- .ittenier tif ben!". witeeh grew out of a collision
of ; street can with a farm wagon at
Third and Wsehintgon streets several
weeks ago, one of the horses being
killed and several of the 'occupants
injured.
The suit of McArthur Bros. against-
the Illinois Central Rai-tread company
is on the dockeelmetrial tomorrow.
The ease it one of the newt important
that has beteron the docket for -years,
tii• amount in being a quarter
of a million dollars. MeA.rthur linos.
are the contractors that built the road
bed for the Cairo etre off, and claire
that the railroad eoinegoty--Tailed to
comply with their contract to deliver
supplies promptly, .and caneed. them
I. lose the bonus that was :o be paid
ni case the line. was built in a speci-
length of time.
A Venliet for the defendant was re-
turned -hi the case of Ed Alexander
against .s lfftrimnuri ..rhcr tirr tthe _e'raciitsteecorzwary _thi  suirwriben, inserting 
want
aids in
been out en_ the case bins* yesterday the
afternoon. Alexander sued fotr-fl 0.- all %Mill items are to be paid for when
(loll clnin4Res for the death of his litt ttw t. inserted. the nde spoons
tekbitiT:4W-144.)--4S06-441•Lact
Sixth' sefteLt ear, in July, 1905.. 
Informal Afterneen at IVAIrds.
Mrs William Marble eneelalmel a
few of her friends very informally at
'ands yesterday afternoon at her home
on Kentucky avenue, leerily re
freshmen's were served afteer the
(Tans,.
Slims- ;Orden to Entertain.
Milo. Hazel Rhodes will entertain
some of her friends Informally this
evening at her borne. at JetTereon and
Sixth streets.
Slatitnee ableical Aftenionn.
'fee Matinee Musicse club will con-
sider "The Meek- of the Church" at
Its regular hi-weekly meeting this
afternoon at the Woman's club hour..
The leaders are Mrs. Hat Corbett and
Mrs. James Weille. and the attraCtit's
Program Is:
1-- Piano solo "Appaselonatse"
(Edward. Wollf)--Mrs. George U.
2. 'Vocal solo-"Ave Marie... tie-
abel Mohan 1-MIse Anne Bradshaw.
3, Vocal solo--"Tbe Publican"-
Miss Mame* Drefuss;
4. "The Music of the Church"
Miss Adah Braseiton.
ft. Vocal solo - Selected-Mrs.
Phil' Stewart. '
S. Violin solo (a) invocation-
"Saint Ceeilla's MeasSe..,(Gounod). (b)
'lost Sleep Of the Moly Virgin" (Maw
sanet)-Mhas kline Beeby.
7., Double quartette exerte"
Day. I Millard I-Mieses fuss and Cole-
Wednesday, man; Meedemee Gray and Haft:
Janus 29th famrite now- Messrs Male, Robertson, Dogby .and
.er. Any color is proper. .t'eaeh. efee
minee.
C. I.. Brunsoulf Co. 529 Broadway
NOV DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Retry ems wakes ear leen:atter. Las- Wt!
keeps rem whole talatte• right. Sot/ on the
• beet Saha rellaws s• Poe. ha cosi s •
Notice.
This Is to Inform you that my
hearse and carriages have arrIveo
and I aiti now dully preared to at-
nd to all funerals.
CHAS. .1. HOWELL.
IN SOCIAL C1RCLtS
Pelety Hoar Weakling of Mlle !Sulli-
van and Mr. Oliver Lest Keening.
Charming In its grate aud empleity
of setting and impressive in its see
eninizetiou. was the weading of Jess
-Mary Agnes Syellivan and Mr. Henry
M1'414;4)11 (Elver, of Paris. Teen.. la-t
evening at 530 o'clock at the Broad-
way Methodist parsonage, the home
of the bride. A limited number_ of
guests witnessed the ceremony. The
parlor was prettily decorated with
ournations and ferns. in a color-motif
of pink and white. ..-
, The bride entered the paeor with
her brother. Dr. 'pleb 'tin I II Va II , of
CovlugtOtt, Tenn. With the bride-'
groom was his brother, Dr. "Atteuetirs
Oliver. of Paris, Tenn. The beautiful
marriage_ritual was impressively pro-
menaced by the R. G. T. Sullivan.
the father of the eritle. Y a. Samuel
H. Withstood preeided at the piano.
playing the-- Meddelssohn weed;rig
ineich for the hridal proeessional.
The bride, a handsome and gra-
te-one girl, looked "epee:ally lovely in
a -pretty creatiou of white Liberty siili
it wet- Baby Trish
point lace .and pearl palesementeviee
She wore the Bride rmes,in her hair
anti carried a shower bouquet of Brid•
After the ceremony an Informal re.
eigeore -was The -bride and
hreingroom received congratulations
arid good wishes in the parlor. In
the lihrary delightful fruit frappe arid-
pine and white mints were sense".
Out-of-town guests present for the u'-
eastern were: Dr. thigh Sullivan, of
('ovington. Tenn.: Dr. Augersers Oli-
ver. of Pails. Tenn.; Its Kate Oliver.
ART'S
Hardware,
Cabinet Mantels,
Stoves and Ranges
at
Korrect Prices.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
 :ere
In Police ("inert.
Prifte. conet we--short this morn-
ing, and a majority of the cases a ,re
continued until tomorrow morning
The docket was: Hisorderly mindere
--Charles Freez, disuilsised: Elliott.
alias Milburn Cooper. continued until
tomorrow. Ceine insulting language
--C..A. Mciarland, el and no coats.
Detaining a woman agatest her well-
-Sim Welker, continued until tomer
row. Grand larceny-Boyd Manley-,
colored, coutinued until Friday.
In County Court.
The will of Ner!s. Alma Griffith was
few-ierepha4e-441- the-county Amore
!ies et-71137-Sirtr 'leasesll,•
er:y to her two children, Isabelle and
Frey Griffith. IffOirey M. E. Gilbert
is named as executor of the estate
and" guardian of the children. The
estatoto be wonted itft is quite an lab-
portant one.
S. E. Clay qualified as a notary
public.
Deeds Filed.
R. D. Vinson to J. W. Little, prop-
erty near Blandville, $373.
el. S. Harris to Paul Cole, property
at Seventei and Harris streets, feetio.
-
Marriage Liven/tea.
H. Si. ()elver and Mary Agnes Sul-
lIv• .
ilie Franklin and Mary Knight
II. Scruggs and Ida Bean.
Boa Parties at -Wonuues Club Enter-
-
Th.t four boxes were occupied late,
et-erring at •the .Skovgaard Comer:
company 'recital at the Kentucky the-
ater and added- to the social charm 01
the occasion.
In Mr. Joseph Friedman's box
were Mr. ft Mrs. Pratt. of Bilston:
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Bleeeker.
NI, and nrs James A. Rudy, Mrs.
I. of Denver; Mrs. Mildred F
Is, Mr. and Mrs. Maiscoe Burnett
led a box.
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Utter-
re Mr. and Mrs Hal Corbett.
Miss Sar h Corbett and Miss Hannah
Corbett.
Mr. an Mrs. James Campbell
Flournoy, and Mts. George A-
urnor  tett anoth bur.er er.
teirnatker
NfeKlniso thday.
ry Wear his
Ms mars Ghalsein skiing the
ReV I II uf
Grace Cluterh Pariah Supper. -
The cotteregation of Grace ripisete-
elteroh
Mr. Starr Mil , of Memphis. was
v on a visit to h6
ilam. and aunt.
Reed has ar-
d accepted
Blake, of
M. B. Story and three chil-
dren, of Jarrett terser, are ill at their
home of the measles.
' 'County -ledge Lightfoot Is confined
to bin home on Fountain avenue to-
day with the grip. He was quite sick
ell day yesterday, but remained at hls
office.
MrsteAlinfe Allen is the guest of her
tether, the Rev. T ft Rouse, of Lome
Oak.
• Me. J8n1P° S. Jenkins. 221 North
Third air leis returned from a frill
th,r.;Sugh tht set for h% beset,
J II -nett and Mrs
Se anti South Eleventh
's
Ra'tere in Bankruptcy E. W. Beg-
by today ittt4ved the adjudication _in
bankruptcy the Southern Peanut
coMpany, an the appearance day is
February 5. soon -its possible the
referee will get itet of credttorsiend
trend store -not lees o'f.afirit meeting.
The Central fire department was
called to the ,:sidence hf (fierier
!wake. on South Fifth street. this af-
ternooti to extinguish a blaze in the
room. The damage Wab slight, as
only two small holes were earned.
Sparks falling on the roof from a flue
are responeibie for the blase.
• Auditorium
Rink
TONIGHT
Brass Band
From 8 to 10
WANT ADS.
WANTED - Cook. Apply 129
Fountain avenue. Servant's room on
'place. .
FOR RENT-Space for public stor-
age household goods and merchaladlee
fire-proof vault for valuables. Terms
reason-able.- --Monarch Warehouse.
'phone 89-red. R.. W. MellillottY.
to eversee-Wie
WANTED-Nurse, 1622 Jefferson.
FOR heating and stovewood rine
437. les Leslie
FURNISH/ED ROOMS for rent,
313 Madisoneold phone 2950.
BUY YOUR COA1. of C. Si. Cagle.
Rest lump 14 cents. New phone 975.
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent,
313 Madison. old phone 2950.
FOR SALE OR RENT-House of
12 rooms. ,Every oonvenlence. Call
.o:d phone 464. ,
RESPECTABLE man wants board
on farm. State terms. Address box
302. Johnson City, Tennessee.
J. B. MORGAN.- horse shooing.
general repairing. rubber Grego 4.%11
%11 .
WANTED-Good white girl to do
housework in family of two. Apply
Niemczyk, Third and Tennessee.
FOR SALE -- Two good work
horse's. cite broke. Apjily to 1248
South Sixth. New phone 1464.
FOR RENT-Apartment-en Moore
flats, 618 Clay, Apply 607 N. Sixth.
Old phone 1917.
IF' COLORED man who found_fur
on Fourth street will return to 414
North ihird. will. be rewarded.
Fellet RENT-Corner 12th a
Madison; 9 room house suitable for
boarders or two families. Rey at
corner brick.
I
LOST -Wolk pin. horse 
shoeffishape. Finder return to box oce.
Kentucky theater, and receive reward.
r-i FOR RUBDF:11 stamps and supplies
tione Padecah Printing _ and Book
Binding Co.
DC 
c •
FOR. SAlett---Meap, horse, har-
m and- runabout_ Horse perfectly
gentle. Can be driven by lady or
Call old phone 1085 or 1824.
WANTED--A young lady to do
stenographic and general office Work
In retail store. -Apply in own hand-
writing. X: Y.- care Sun.
TO EXC-H AN() fe--$ 1,8 00 an to
bile for real estate. Will pay cash ad
boot. See L. D. Sanders. phone 765,
new phone 63, office 318 South Sixth.
VOUR.CLO•PHES will 'lease look
like new If cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy.), South relpth near
Broadway. Phone 3384.
POR RENT-Five-room. cottage
with bath, and toilet. 423 Adsma
street. Apply to 302 North -Seventk
ebeeeL _Phone Ji2.5.
---- it SAiLE--Patent right for a
new and useful household invention
Address S. T. Williams. 111 Tennes-
see or call in person or old "rhos*
11064, between 4:16 and 7 p. M.WE HAVE the finest heater, hick-ory and dry stove weed in the elty.
I.Vholesals and, etall. Phone us your
order. Old phone 478. Entitle Al-
britton & Co.. near union depot.
--frOr-FT3A1Ah-Counters, sbeTylog
showcase, scales, caret register. e-heive
cutters, etc., eultahle for opeoing
00-000-00000414-00000
O eo
e _ Ste LOYAL MARKET. es
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Dealers in creamery butter received
notice this morning of another ad-
ranee in the price of the produce and
the customer finds himself paying 35
to 40 cents a pound for the product.
Even the better grades are retailing
for 45 cents II pound. Not only the
Manufactured butter Is soaring sky-
ward, but also the country butter is
advancing up the ladder. It is deli-
ceets, as a majority of the dealers
cents, LS a maajority of the deters
are demanding lee cents, and extra
good butter is not held long at 341
',bound  To the rolti weather is 
attributed the boosting of prices. The
creamery butter has been advancing
for some time, and this morning the
advance was one-half cent a pound.
In the northern markets there Is,
a flood of cheese, and as the demand
is ag more roan usual,
4s going the way to please the custom-
er. However, the effect has not been
felt here, and f the price remaiss about
16 cents a pound_ Local dealers in
cheese are well supplied, and ne drop-
ping of the price has favored the pen-
chasers here.-
AMAIN JOE-FLASCH IS
CRMCALLY_ ILL AGAIN.
Captain Joe Flascle the veteran
river engineer, is critically Ill at his
home, 327 North Fourth street. (Nee'
lain is treeufferer from Bright's
disease, and some doubt of his reonv-
ery was entertained) this afternoon.
He returned recently from Washino-
ton, whore he represented the local
Marine Engineers' association at the
national eonnentioti.
COleMED -MAN WHO KILLED
COUSIN 130404 TO THE PEN.
Metropolis. Ill.. Jan. 29.-(Speelal1
-The jury In the case of Allteton
Stewart, colored, charged with mur-
dering his mitten, Clem Stewart. and
throwing his bode in the take oppo-
site Paducah. brought In a 
verdict of
niturder in the second degree this
afternoon, and fixed iiitc%ka:t s pen-
!melt at fourteen years in the peril-
entlare,
Warthvie gilverware Unearthed
- Silverstare, evidently part of the
treasure buried in old nooks during
the Revolutionary ear. was discov-
ered yesterday near the home of Mr.
Thomas W. tester at Sag Harbor.
Long Island. The silverware indi-
cated that it formed a part of a rat-
able tea service, and bore the name
"S. C. B. temktIne! The latter fam-
ily owned much property at Sag:Flar-
bor in Revolutionary ten* end its
members were among the first set-
tlers In that section.
Several years ago a pot estOntailling
, 
shout $400 In gold and *sliver coins
grocery store. Also several spring k wars discovered at tine Me same ace.
wagons. Apply to Jake Biederdiao 
Grocery and Raking Co.
NVAN-TFAI ledy steno- graphene
rompetent stenographer with long
eirperience an one able to take *sta-
tion and do g adverteitiv work
Aepty In wr • g Fir. Nat,
ON' •
when an old Widen,' was torn down:
It Is believed that thereeney be more
treasures bowled boar OM lalitOr
home-New York Tribune. -
leyperlence Is an art 'whose in •
It area lean *ea to draw sale-
Fs.
se-
P (It ATI. • TflV,CAI1 •
s
I An odorless and-tasteless vegetable ,
lard---.no hog-fat in it---pure cotton
seed oil, refined by our exclusive and
-original , Wesson Process---No other
cooking-fat can be so good, so pure,
so healthful, so economical..
!For bread, biscuit, pastry arid all
kinds afrying, it's as good as butter.
Vic Doesn't take-on the slightest odor of
 Q. onions, of anything else.. Doesn't.
soak into er become-iblOAtd by any-
thing cookedin it.
THE SOUTVERN CdTTON OIL CO.
NEW YORK•SAYANRAN•NEWORLEANS-ATIANTA- CHICAGO
GOVERNOR SIGNS THREE 1111.1.s
I/eater's lopria es Payment of Flee-
te ll Clerks intAtagu_191041.
T.'., The fril.
liv. ln.. e t ign( d by Governor
I)
!Ilia-, No. sot
nisei
tl•asvirr!,t4,r -7.•1•!•res rendered ley
ju -•at .• its in the primary
held in. Aligit-,t, 1 iti.. and tinder
tile aet.whot ihe supreme court-after
warr.:1 de• d un ogsti tutinnal. .
1,i.1 No. 7,S1 ---Amendlng
practii•• .11' reizard.rig taking appeais
to the suprona.: and appel.laie courts
n'-rig it, old: in t h...t 
4
4
- el.
.statielard, of preliminary eiditcation
I.:teemed require to adMrssion to amedical college in 'good standing."
fir nd providing that t'-A• diploma of an
apploved high sihirli or egaivalent
-lino: r quiring at - utter:dance
through four st•hou] years or a cerfil:
iatt of hat ing pa,s.s#1 an examination
he fore ::ie --iiiii: superlidentlent of
irei',Inr1 le••true:oen or :Re state eincer
.ti -etre ere+ i.--tfle-41-141 44-- 1S41444 4fe3tanaaV-Cti
hjalh kehi/u1 Altil tk‘ sat i..6.:1 I bry P• i-
. of u--.:Itnin.te.i eiltiettriiin. The
`ii.1 providcs fgr a fto oi' Eli for the
state supe-intettilent ,for conducting
su h an 4-X.Itninilt: -n
It takes a woman gracuitt.ly to pe•r-
mit a man to apologize for some in-
G ut.) she has done torn.
FIRE FIGHTERS
f BREAK RECORD
Chicago Firemen Keep Flanges
Confined to Building.
"%fore- Than $1.INX1.1 MHO liamage--
Woo* of Firemen itittiessed•
• II) 15,0041 Pr4:1,14..
1S THIRD IHS.1STROI-ii; FIRE.
Chicago, Jan. 29.-The third diem-
trolls !if., .in the business district Of
Chicago in as many days" cauaed a
loss last night estimated 'at moreVian
-re in the ahnost town-10e da
r
inetioa ora building at 144 Wabash
avenue occupied-by Alfred Peat % &
company, watt papar. tha building on
the.ouitt cai•upit-d by John A• OollsY
& sn.s furniture dealers!, and those
in the: titan, fronting - Miiiiistan ave-
nge, occupied by the millinery firm mf
Gage Brothfrs & Company, Theodore
1-ehei t'AiliKuk).- and  Esti
& Company.
The intetioi of ea4111 building was
burned out. The tire atarted In the
engine room of the Peals building
and raga .1 three hours. S•rcet car'
thi-oughon! the down town dia...
trikt and the.. elevated lines, were
tied ail.
The work cf the fir...-men was wit-
117-ssed liy at toast, 11,1409 people who,
a:a:acted by the glare which could
lee 'wen lot nilles. thronged the streets
in spite of the.cold.t
it was the ii:cond lima-this year
that the record of the fire deliaitment
set last year, for confining the tames
oa the traiidi.ng in which they origin-
al( d, had bn brak-en, the--first_ in-
stance being the partial- &atm-Pion
Monday morning of the Mayer build-
ing and Hotel Florence on Adams
ret tii:ar "LaSalle -Frreer. ••
The loiata as apportioned were:
Alfred Peats & CoropanY•
dohn A. Colby -& So.,
1: raison Keith & company. $6041..
oioni: Gage Brothers. Wove: Theo-
dore Asc„her conspans, $25.00.0.
Others who suffered leba. chiefly by
Cart N▪ atihert, artificial flower deal-
iWar 440r . 0. Aiinitiittr.• • - - .-TTPelsrirer
it tat prat ibo- and entAwering the I No wi'man .ii""4"13 Ompatiy. .4-stiti; John A..arYani.#34101
hoard - to 4,4:Wish Et ;a; -her threats. any. pianos. 85,4104.i.
CT
I Give Us a. Share of.
Your -- ---
--71NSURANCE
J. PAX ION & 'ALLARD' SAN DER' S
- Phone 358. kone 765. .
All Kinds of lirts-ur.
Many taz-enttpte it Wairadt and
Mtttgan a vere.veti were flooded by the
watei used ;n fighting the fire, dam-
age from this source being estimated
at $75,044-0.- .1, break down of part of
tti: fire, apparatus -gate the Sautes
fresh start about miditight but addi-
tional engines were sent in to tate
the place of the disabled machines
and the flames were qui-kly gotten
und•tr control again.
• 71FIE JOY
Of tieing is to have good health. ess
Id•rbine ard, you will have bushels of
joy. You need not be blue. fretful an*,
have that bad taste In your mouth.
Try a bottle of Itertine, a positive curs
for all Deer complaints. E. Harrell,
Austin, Tex.. writes: "I have used
lierbine for over a year. and Sad It a
fine regulator. I gladly recommend X
as a fine medicine for Dyspepsia."
, Liaseg-Bsos.
and C. 0. Ripley.
trouble with thi dea I beat la
that he isn't really 'le:, I
DIAB
THE game datesliteri--gin hack to ancient
China. It had another
vogue in Rome at the time
, of Nero and was used ex-
tensively by the Roman
,dancer. Again we find
an enthusiastic revival of
it in France and England today. By many authorities it is ranked as an out
 door
sp )rt with liwn tennis, golf and cricket, with which it compares favorably both
in interest:and exercise, afforded also with the additional' advAntsge of being 
a
game ot deepest interest. We have the first _Ixioughrto,this city: Prices range
f #•••
50 Cents .to :$5.00 Per Set
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
1NQOWPOR AT UM
44-ruie HOUSE OF QUALITY"
422-424 Broadway Both Phones 176
Many pe-l-son, outside the ranks" oe often relieve when every-
organized labors ace unfamiliar with thing else fails. They
the democracy that pravails in almost leave no disagreeable
all trade union, As ,a derocratic after-effects. Just a
pleasurable sense of Te-_
lief. Try them.
'1 have neuralgia iteadaehe right
over my ayes, and 1 ant really afroid
thatrurEeyes will burst,, I also ti‘v•
!WU pain mewl& MI heart. I
have n taking Dr. Um' Anti-
Pain Pills recently and find they re-
lieve those troubles quickly. I seldom
end it necessary toZke more than
two tablets for eom ete relief"
MRS. KATIlli: Xi HAKTLiN
1117 Ville), 1St, Carthage, Mo.
"I hat. awful spells of trestaigis
and hay* doctored a crest dc-al with-
out getting much benefit. For the
last _two years- i bare ten Wain(
ADr. mums* nti-Pain 011 and thy
,t_s_ 4.01111201ed of. unions scattered always relieve Me. 1 tr e been so
throughout the United states and (tan----11"--WIth--....._........e.. n6-WIUghi ' trter I '' minn"' swamis a would ge ereay. Sometimes
uralgia
Are the result of 1U1
abnorm I condition of
the more' prominent nerve
branchcts'caused by con-
gestion, irritation, or dis-
ease. If you want to re-
lieve the pain try Dr. Miles
Anti-Pain Pills. They
1: ussos.
ThCnfenitierighip Governs TIlis Great
Cutobtoettrnr-pf-M-age-Mmiliples.---
The local union- of the Interns-
Tylpograi local Union are about
to abininate candid:eves for the vari-
riaternat 'Mini offices. Nomina-
tions Are made at Th.' regular Febru-
ary meetines of tin- ie.al unions. .The
election will take elate of the third
Wednesday in Mat -tna,inucti as the
iYPogra,phical unora is the oldest and
fleet Conducted trade 11111011 On the
North American tontInent. suttee in-
formation as to its inethods_of self-
government will be of particular in-
terest at thfs tittle •
body the International Ty pographleill
Union of North America is the pioneer,
and Hands pre-eminint as such in the
organized labor movement. „
The tjepographical union is -a-free
association of ee•oritimic equAls, men
and wotnen, for be it known that wo-
men are admited to membership in
this organisat!on 111,011 the same basis
as are men ono of the cardinal
,of the union being equal pay
for men and .1)-inen-rof equaT services
per fo rtned . The International 'anion
ada. and its jurisiietion ertenda from
Alasta,to the Pliilltipinee. Each local
union admieisters its local affairs in
conformity with intoriiational rules
and regulations. sa-id rulcs and regula-
tions being day- loped by the combined
local anions and administered by •
eentral:body )(mown, as the executive
council In the irleest of all the lo
cals.This e ti xec e council is com-
posed of- certain of the international
o rs. who are elected-by the refer-
endum -for terms of two rears.
When, more than fifty years alto,
representitites from the unions scat-
tered throughout the 1-"nitee1 States'
met and organized a national body.
which developed Into the present in-
ternational organization, the initiative
and referendum were but little known
or Used,-so ffrAT up to abobt -ten-rears -
ago the annual emvention, comixeted
of delegates from the affiliated unkins
elected all nf the international ofil- '
ceraand formnitired the rules and reg. Paducah Typographical. l'riorr met
ulations. This has nOw been changed. yelsterday and , eleeted officers to
While the annuat delegate convention ettstr. six months as follows: Presi-
Is all of the international dent. E. A. Willis: vice-presIdint.
ore-tees are nonertatect and elected by Cation; secretary and treae-
ir-fefffendutli. IN1T3iiirtrifi intturtert`ure-r. A -sr StensT---se-rgivintrza
tanze;lutionallettivilind amend- Frank_James,  Ilelerates te_yeerai
Meats meet be kubmitted to the refer: labesr Union: E. M. Wilts; Join
endum. The officers of all local Robinson and At E. Young.
unions are elected by the local refer-
endum. In fact, the way in which,
these men and women; associated in
a vohintary organization for their col-
lective benefit. -govern themselves le
doenmeociw 
extant:
ofr thegreast expositions .of
• /
-Not war does each Iota I union gist--
ern itself, but each union shop is or-
eanized. into a chaprei. members
elect a chairman and secretary and
such other officers as they may &sere-
ne:se-Ai-, d‘pmding upod the size
of the (bawls The chapel formulates
and adopts rule::: for ihe save.rament
of Its members, and it is the duty of
the chap 1 officers to see that all union
and chapel laws are lived up to. These
chapels are sot only for the benefit
of the members, but are a protection
tirterersrhseeree-ae-the-mett 
as zealous in peeing that the office
rules are observed As they are to tee
that the union laws are lived up to.
Ail members.-of A. union have_ a
yoke in sive disevisalon.of all mattors
before the union, but only those who
have been fneMbeTs in good standing
for six inonths have a vote on certain
questions, such as, changes in the
wage scale or to declare /strike. The
strike ;Jae wi,:apon of last icwart. in,
?his anion, and is only appealed to
after all other means to adjust difil-
hase -failed. A proposition to
declare a• stair: must receive a three-
fourth, vote oVitix .months members
in good standing. and in order that
the members may be entitled to in-
termitter,' benefits must conform tO
certain international laws and lee-sanc-
tioned by the-executive council.
It Mnaiesaary to take two of them.
but Never more and they are sure le
relieve me." MRS. Ft:mut-It.
2434 Lynn at.. Neb.
Voter druggist mita Or. Niles' Anti-
Palo PIN., and we sentrariz• him he
eishwei the prim Si -nest paokage (*nil)
If it tails fa benefit you.
Mee Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind
. TYPOS ELECT
OFFICTIRS "i7011_ orx MONTHS
_EN LOCAL CHAPEL.
E. M. Willie Preeklest. John
and Al. E. Fouts&
the helivoi.i3..
Th• idea!
1 
14-
"I lere's
"lho':: tlzht. Indy. I'm sobruirrF
eleer.'t wlent I eat.--New York
Rob-
piece of pie made my.
The Best Cutlets
Stoke In Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve Yuu We
give promt personal at-
tention a) all LIMO&
HARRY AN DIdFilSOINI, P I1411, E 915
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous---but a always
precedes a storin."-, Prepare for the stomm in your
life—tor the time viten you will need money—theme
is only one way to do it—nave, and you will be sure
of the future.
' Start today—a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per oeut interest on all- savings ac-
counts if left with us six months or longer.
_
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
211 Broadway
We Use the' King of All
BOS_QM iironeies.---Why? I• S
First—Beeanse it irons smoothly, not ronfita.
Second—The imittonlholes or stud holes match.
Third•--Negligee shirts with button 4 are ironed perfeetly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, sud
the "hump" so oft** seen is missing.
No other _like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sanding us your laundry.
I- "1
WRY
motile your baby •uffer? When he I.
fretful art& restless, don't experiment
ea him and use, any old thing your
neighbor recommends. Buy a bottle of
Whit.'. cream Vermiraigc. greatest
keowe worm medicine and cure for all
children's disealeem. It Is mild In its
action. builds Asp the system, makes
thin, puny babies fat. Mrs. J. C.
Smith. Tampa. Pia., writes: -My hairy
was thIn_and slckly, could not retatn
its food and cried all night. I used
one bottle of White's creom evemirug,
and in • few days baby was laughing
happy and well."
d.ord by J. H. Oehlschlaeger. Lang Bros
•roi C. O. Ripley.
(HEW WITS SHIP: THREE DIR.
imerican Craft Founders in Peri&
—Thirteen Men Reach Land.
Honolulu, Jan. 2 --The Amer/earl.
Itclernire. lialen.1311.11 a cargo-of edal, in
command of Captain C. H. Linden,
apd troptid_frotn_New castle, Auetralla
for San Francisco, lottn'tled---ed
11 in latitude 34 north and longitude
165 west. All the members of the
crew took to the boats. Three men
died from exhaustion before reaching
land. Captain Larsen. the Mate and
eleven-men Snireil at liana, )(snip -to-
day.
CARP= RATIOS
Certainly smashed a hole hi the bee
rooms or Ranee., but Ballard'• Hore-
hound Syrup has smashed all records
as a cure for Coughs, Bronchitis, In-
fluenza and all Pulmonary diseases
T. C. Herten, Kansas, writes: "I
have sever found a medicine that
would cure a cough so quickly as Duel
lard'. Horehound Ityrup. 1 have used
ft for years."
some by J. U O•hischlaeger, Lang Bros
and C. 0. Ripary.
Adam got 
him. 
ornoi riI) roastwhen ET.
1Vorielf
FOF.V4 OF WHTTF. PLAGFIR MKET
Govenww Hughes wied--* durp11---W
.tddiens Hig- Meeting. -
N y.. Jan. 29-The rapid-
ly augmenting enthieszsm in the bat.
tle for the suppression of the "great
white plague" was exemplified in the
great audieree gathered here last
night under the auspices of the State
Charities and Aid association and the
state health department. norernor
Hughes, Lieutenant Governor Chan-
dler, Joseph H. Choate and other*
made addresses. Opportunity was
given to view the tuberculosis exhibad,
of the state department 'of health
showing' the alarming conditions
found in Utita. Reim. Troy and Al-
bany and the measures of relief al-
ready taken in these places and else-
Where.
• ALL TIM ortnaLD
11) a otage, and Satiard•s Snow Lini-
ment playa a most preeminent part It
has nu 'superior for Rheumatism. stiff
Joint.. Cute, sprains, and all Pains- Buy
It, try it and too will always use it.
Anybody Who has used llard's Snow
Liniment is a proof of what It does,
Ivy a trial bottle. Hs, IN. and nod.
Sold by J. H. oehlechlargeg. Lang Reim
and c 0 Ripley.
Drug Talks NA_S
Worth Reeding
Thera-l• onlp-ona real drug
store in this town and It is
McPherson's. Only one that
devotes its time and attention
exclusively to-drugs and doc-
tors' seedy That is' tisar-
oughly tip-to-date on otterr.
thing concerning medicine.
es-IP:we
W. B. McPherson
Botis Molts 1M.
To,1010011. deliveries ter airy
port of Ihn • Ity In In mintilis.
Itotti Wooden No. 1/441.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200.. 120 North Fourth S!.
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It Is a great ,deal cheoper to Vacs annual oubscr.ptions to sev-
eral magazince st the game time and order them all together from
*Lilian it Is to bay the same Magazines alogiy _4.1r ratillerthe to them
Separately. Combinatios cub offers are now condo by which sub-
Scribers to several usagallnes as secure bargain priced. tiometlrome
getting three or four maigas!oeo for the price of one Or two. SS11.
Mriptions may be sent to diffeeent addresses, if desired, and may be-
gin with any month. Let us know what magazines you are tab-
aig now Or what maga/Into yeawant to sake *ext. year, and w• will
quote ths_copmassion prim. showing  saving  to b. effected'
- -
it.tMPLE BARGAINS.
ReClare's Magazine $1.50 Cosniopollisa ..$1.110
or American
Reader Magazine.... 3.60
iletropoiitan
or World Today
or Woman'. Home
cloty.phoion
All for 58.00. Half
Reader Magazine. ..
Resew of Reviews .
or Oueog
or MLitt:ger
or Smart Set
$fi 00
Both for 113.00, Half Price
Home Ma.gazine . $1 00
McCi ore's . . .1.50
or Cosmopolitan
or Americas
or Sucwwin
Sit 0
Peleu
,57, (40
,300
, $250
Both for $1•64
!knee Magazine ..1.00
or American
$3.00
All for 511310
Weekly Inter -Oman
and Farmer .... $1.00
Niiiipastno .. IS
• (with venom)
Boom Magaiense . I 00
- - -
$: 50
All for 51.25. Half Price
Destaner.. . $t: 40
filth fashions)
Cioirmopoiltan .. 1 00
Reader Meg-aria, . 3 00
- ---
ft so
All for *SAO
• Oomplece riabseriptlion Ostalugue, ith beautiful liaTrison Fishes
cover. listing all magazine. singly and ti clubs at .owest rates, moot
you free on receipt of postal card request.
Ceatral Magazine Agency - • ladiasapolis, Indiana.
The Bobbs-Merrill (Ainiicaby. • -
4IMPle 
•
W. P. Parteek, R. Redly,
Preslisst. Oasbler.
P Puryear.
Assistant Clashler.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Capital
Surplus
likockboiders
e
• 1 • 4'
Total security to depositors
Accounts of individnals and firnie.
small am well as large &wafture and
courteous treatment.
$100,000
50,000
e • • rt. tee e  100,000
0230#000
4•011# Itesi. VV." appre# late
accord 10 all, the gams
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM T TO It tenr.ncir.
Third and Broadwaw
nealarammenciaminumemammuns
cr.
-
• r
4
•
•
1
•
4
•
•
4
J
sianntatirr, JANUARY el.
THE PADUCAH ilVENING SUN
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indescriba fear, for
II MOTHER nothing compares withchil -birt . The thought
of the angering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coping event, and casts over her •
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thougands of women
Aare found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of motto.:
and child. This scientific liniment is • god-send to all women at the
Arne of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but its coo
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents. "morning
sickness," and other dis-
comforts of this period.
Sold by all druggists at AIOTHER'Sper bottle. Book
containing valuable information-fres.
Tb• lidipiletor Co., Atlanta, DO. FRIEND
11E11 DOGS ALONE MOURN (HADA.
Pitiful Cortege rollout. Rody (Mee
Vermont Novelist.
Floretien.. Jan. ;29 -..-Fotiowed by a
funeral cortege_sonsisting only of a
thwu_dor.s she bad stesved herself 40
feed and her faithful 4Id irritant, the
.boIy of -Otrida wai-taten-tir'
r. st lug place today
The funeral was a most pitiful cid-
1,!eue to tie dreadful privations whit*
11o. once famous novNdist had suffered
;Lee the -diesipation of her fortune
earned b3 her wilting. After the de-
parture from the hut %% tech served
us the nuit boos .Ot Mit Imeoverialled
artier. the-proosottkni trudged elowlY
to the Kughsh cemetery at }Maui di
. 1.uees, where the belly *as interred.
Out) a 4tuall wooden .cross marks
the pa,.. Or the -woman who won
fame and wealth by her pen
, An English tourist came upon a
farnihouse In a. remote glen. 'Wow
delightful to life AU this solitary
vol.!" he rentarketf to the farmer.
m not so sure about that, sir,"
repl t farmer. ''Hoo wad a v
kive .to hay gang fifteen mike fer a
glees _
"Mi." said the tourist. "but you
could keep a bottle."
The farmer shook his bead. "Air.
man." •he said. seniousl>, "whisity'll
mA koepl'•--London Tit Bits. '
MindeYour Basilicas:
If you tion't nobody will. - It is
your business to keep out of all the
trouble you can and you can and will
keep out of liver and bowel trouble
It you take Dr. King's New Life P11111.
They keep biliousness. Malaria and'
jauntliz out of your system. 25e-lit
all druggists.
City Transfer Co.
C. L.-Van Meter. Manager.
,All Kiiids of Austin. Second
and Washington _Stree ts.
Warehouse for Storage.
, Both Phones 499.
•••
LOOK AT THE STAMP
Early Times
And
Jack Beam
Bottled 1. Bond Nips Years Old
,../••••••••r
BECOMING h IV OUI4U1 BW ORDER 0 of Padaltah—"— Cannot Dt.etht
00.1FIRMED likt/07,
mug Has Dees 'Twice Proved.
the lain end horror of from aches sad pains of bad backs-
la gratitude tor °omelet,- reliefTHINGS IN Mei
Foraker and Dick Belong to/
014 School of Polities.
tlould Not Undetuand That Public
tpwion Nita Dominates Party
Actiou uad Iiitustlered.
•
TAFT 114 IA/VALLY SUPPIRCTED
Cincinhatf. Jab. 29. ObTo'tti--eoni
plegely, unreeervedly. enthusiastically
for Taft for president. says Walter
Welituatt. Foraker is not laity beaten,
hopelessly •beaten but knowit It and
is about to surrender. :
Whether or not Senator Foraker
decides to Make ftirmal surrender,
and the protrebilitiee ape Ite
mull is  not lobe affecied.'-Ohio is
atrre with Taft enthusiasm. There Is
no mistaking that. It is an enthu-
siasm amoog the common.people,
among the masses of the 'Republican
party and not among the politicians.
The politicians have been compelled
Au-bow to the .popular demand.
The .truth is Met-Ole Foraker con-
tention to this state has for some
time been nothing but a bluff-a bluff
pure and simple. Almost from the
first he has bees beaten. Public opin
ion has run so strongly for Judge
Taft that it has been ,ImpossiCe for
the Foraker-Dick machine to make
any real stand against it
Ohio is solidly for Taft. There will
not be a giggle delegate from- this
artiste opposed-to Taft at the national
convention. Not one, MI will be for
bine Instructed for him, loyally and-
estbuslastieilly for title. This Is now.
vieually conceded be ehe Foraker fol-
lowing. It is true there are two dis-
trict in vrhich until recently the sen-
ator's henchmen bad Doped to make
a stand, but which. they are now com-
pe:led. reluctantly, one may well
imagine...to confess impending defeat.
Thus wilt end the muetr-heralded sen-
a to-fliaT-fircaT;t6 Clife aniib.tra/
in his noon iiisiAL 
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on sale at1
McPherson's Drug Store.
Fourth and Broadway.
NEW LAW
and to again recommend Doan's Kid-
ney Pitts to all kidney sufferers as a
quick and reliable remedy."
For sale by all dealers Price le
eents.._ roster-Milburn Co . Buffalo,
New York, sole agents Tor the United
States. -
Remember the na me-Doan s-
and take no other.
enemies of Taft, or. to speak -more
correctly. one_should -his oppo-
nents, for be has no :enemies. have
been' tO -sonseentent relying upon
Qhio factional fiGhtIng to weaken the
secretary at (Virago. In view of the
facts that dependeoce new be
abandoned. It ige broken reed.
• Paraker Ruined..
But this is not all. It is the most
Important. looking, to the future, but
it itt_ not at that is interesting.  Not
only is Tart sure of eaerything he
could ask fin' from his own state, but
Foraker is a ruined politician. Unless
a miracle should happen. unless there
should be .11 sudden. iknd almost im-
possible reversal of pu'illic-opinion.
Forager cannot secure rc-election to
the senate and wilf be forced to re-
tire to private life. He staked every-
thing on the outcome of this fight:
He placed all his money on the high
card, on a single cast Of the die. lie
lost. Senator Dick has gone down
with him . Roth; Wave committed -hart-
kari. They have ellm:nated -them:
thy" its- a toes ere
The new law pawed by congress for-
bidding railroad operathrs working-
wore than nine hours a day has
created a demand' for about 30.000
more telegraph operators than can
no* be secured. RalIrOad wires are
to be et-it-Into the Telegraphy Depart-
ment of •
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business College
41aserforsteaLt
314 Broadway. "educe's,
by railroad companies, therebygjvIng
student& main-line practice. BUSI-
NESS MEN say DRAIVITON'S is
THE MST; THREE Months'
lit,4141Ving Boolikeepiug by DRA UGH-
(IN copy RIG I ITh I) methods
equal SIX elsewhere. SEVENTY-
FIV-ID PLR CENT of the .tinItod
States Court It.oportora write the
system of Shorthand DRA.UOIION
tescheit. Write for prima on lessons
uSlattrthrtnd, I3ookk eepi nor. P.rninan-
ship, etc, ktY MAIL. POSITIONS
secured or money refunded. Cata-
logue rREF..
Gry
GAS COKE
s
for your fuel
The Paducah Lightl & Power Co.
front Mammies " kidney ilk -thou-
sands have publicly recommendist
Doan's Kidney Pills. Residents of
Pactueah, who so testified years ago,
now say the,r cures were permanent.
This testimony doubly proves the
worth of Doan's Kidney Pills to Padu-
cah kidaey sufferers. • •
.1, A. 1-folliter, SO* Tt n nesse*.
nut', Paducah. Ky.. says. "When " I
save a statement for pubLuation in
the year 1900 telling of the great
benefit I had secelved through the tos
of Doeui4 Kidney Pills. which I had
procured at---INDOis Son & Co.'s drug
store, It was absolutely true as I had
heene_ sufferer from backache and. .Wailtiugton. M. C., Jan. 29.-,-A'kidney trouble all my life, and aley
,a,o,.r a dispute aver the admission of tariffgreatly relieved met Now
lapse of almost seven y,:a.r„, is am statements by a 
governmente witneas
very glad to confirm that statementi area the feature of the hearing In 
tte
ease of the government against the
SotfaintdsatrhdarOteilr.company for annulment
E. Dana Durand, deputy commis-
sioner et corporations, said he ap
plied to the Chicago and Eastern Mi-
not* rer Melts couNgt-frottt Whiting,
tad. He said the rates from WhitinF
to southern points were not the same
rates charged to those points against
the Standard. •
Counsel for the Standard Objected
to this, and Altorney Freak B. Kel-
logg, for the government. offered' a
statement showing that the rate in
the tariff was one figure and the
chatKe for transportation to the Stand
ard was lees. •
Durand then said the 6-cent _rate of
the Alton ort petroleum shipments
from Chicago Jo East 8t..Lnula was
intended to be secret. lit-len ques-
lioned-ruater :KV said 't& records
showed' the 6-cent rate wasetharged
the Standard on shipments from Chi-
cago to East St. Lewis.,
At the-instance of Mr. Kellogg Mr
-Durand preseuied 'cartons tariffs of
the Chicago. Burlington and Quincy
road, showing that that line had been
a party to tariff No. 24. and -that its
rates 'on oil from Whiting to points
in the s'euthwest had been made in
conformity to tariff No. 24. No nee
Points were developed, howevee•the
line -Durand's testimony as to
--tiste-IShiragre I egtoa and,- latriney
being similar to that given concern-
ing the-Chicago--and Alton.
Bethea to Try Oil Trust.
Chicago, Jan. 29.-Judge S. H
Bethee in the United States district
court yesterday apt the trial of th%
Standard Oil compane of Indiana
charging that company with accept-
ing concessions from the Chicago and
Eastern Illinois railway, for April 6.
A5 a consequence -of this transfet
.the biggest case against the oil com-
pany, involving 2.124 counts, and. a
poseible fine of $42,480,000, was poet
poned by Judge Bethea indefinitely
Or accordance with suggestions frern
District Attorney Sims.
NOT SAME RATES
AS FOR STANDARD
Witness TeAtifies He Asked for
Tariff Front Whiling South.
Refining Compass, Offers to Return
Part of Money Paid foe Glucose
Grape Sugar.
PECULIAR WAY, OF REBATING
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WO TO
TRANSFER moNEy
to B Y
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANNIER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
8•405P0 T It
Total Itespoasibility•to Depositors , 
Shareholders Reepossibilky 
A. E. ANSP.iCITER: S. B. HUGHES, S. 'A. FOWLER, J..L. FRIED-
MAN, J. C. UTTER1110K, DR .1. Si. Hitt tolis, BRACE OWEN.
R. B.- HUGHES, President. 'JOS. J. FRIEDMAN. 1-i-cer°Pir)es:07;entmipl.)
J. C. UTTERRACk. Cashier---C. E RICHARDSON, Asst. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS. 
'$400,000 00
ESTABLISHED 1874.
THE C4-T--V- NATIONA-1- BANK
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY. -
UNITED STATES DEt-OSITORY.
Capful. Surplus and Undivided Profits 
PAGE'S RESTAURANT
123 South Second.
is now open in new quarters. Open day and night.
polities. a new era, bringing in new
men.
_ They ,belong to the older school of
politicians, to the schools who believe
eeetithing can be accomplished by
bargain, by arrangement, by deals, by
machines. They were 'temperament-
ary' incapable of onderstandtng the
newer order that 'bat .eome in wale
Roosevett, the intntnittnm of the ot-
Itael.zation and the exalting of the
groat sweep of public opinion. For-
aker and Dick thought they multi
swap and barter their way Into sal-
vation. They were Mentally and
morally blind to the poekitPity of a
great wave orpublie opfnfon rolling
over the state in favor of'a man ot
the new sort, earry Ina him on its
crest, and submerging in oblivion all
who tried to stand in the way. That
pas not a crime on the part of For-
aker and Dick. But it wa1 an egregi-
ous blunder. And considered from
the artistic viewpoint, considered as a
matter of professional performance,
there are blunders that - are worse
than crite6t.
How la Tour Digestion'?
Mrs. Mary Dowling, of No. 221 8th
Ave., San Francisco, recommend* a
remedy for stomach trouble. She
says: "Gratitude for•tbe wonderful
effect of Electric Bitters in • case of
acute indigestion, prompts this testi-
nlonial. I em fully convinced that for
stomach and liver troubles Electric
Bitters Is the best remedy on the
market today." This great tonic and
alterative medicine invigorates the
system, purifies the blood and is es-
pecially helpful In all forms of female
weakness. 60c at all druggists.
Strike Woo by seised tarts.
Cartel, Ill., Jan. 29.-The fourteen
High school girls who walked out in
revolt on Friday because of , alleged
discrimination on the part of a teach-
c r In allowing one-of the class to take
a private (lamination. and who were.
summarile expelled today, won by a
unanimous Vote of the school board
and Marched back to the School is a
body.
White lies are apt to give a story
another co:or
We Are  --
leadquarters for 
Choice RosesRoses
Carnations
Narcissus
Violets and
Artistic
Floral
Designs.
flaskinal$19
ti  EN JR.For the Speedy Relief of HENRY
Coughs and Colds
There is Nothing
Better in the World Than
1101100%1MD TO TIMORD A11111
lonrruciar.
gook Illadiag. Beak Weft. Lard
USS LOwstry Wm* • egenhilly.
Winstead's
White Pine and Tar
Cough Care
-
Form of Rebating issetNperr
New York- Jan. 29.-The Corn
Products Refining company, a con-
cern controlled by the' Standard
lutv-vreta, !Ina inade a Butei rebut-tug
offer to such of its customers as wit -
buy their glucose grahe sugar excht
sive!), from the company. Paement
will apply only- on business done dur-
ing 1947 and is not to be male on-ill
the end of 190e, as expLained .n the
following circular:
"We Will pay to you on December
11. 1908, 15 cents • hundred pounds
on the total amoupt of glucose grape
sugs-t whieh we have shippe4.t0 you
during the year 1907 upon condition 
that you and your successors shal,
purchase exclusively from this corn
pany or its eueeesmors all the glutose
grape sugar handled by you during
the year 1905 and shall haws paid is
full all invoices covering the sinew
You will observe this profit sharing
cannot be anticipated by deducting
from your invoices, but Is only paya-
ble by this company's checks after
those invoices are tiettlell in full."
President Bedford estimates this
plan will call ,fOr a disbursement ot
anent •$ fOte00 at the--end of the,
year.
neve, Years of Proof.
have had seven years,of Moor
that Dr. King's•New Discovery is the
best Medicine to take for coughs and
ceilde and for every diseased condition
or throat, chest or lungs," nays w- V
Henry. of Panama, Mo. The world
lies had thirty-eight years of proof
that Dr. King's New Discovery is the
belt remedy for coughs and colds. la
grippe, asthma, hay fever, bronchitis,
hemorrhage of the lungs, and the
early sta;ree ,of consumption. Its
-timely use aiwAys prevents the devel-
opment of frpneumonla. gold, under
guarantee by druggists. 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
"You never change your mind
aboui anything, do you?"
"What's the use!' rejoined the
egotist. "I found years ago that I
was just as liable to be rone Hue.
second time as I was in the Amt."-
Washington Stir,
Watched Fifteen Years.
"For fifteen years I have watched
the working of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve; and it has miser failed to cure
any sore, boll, ulcer or burn to which
It was applied It has saved us many
a doctor bill." says A F. Hardy, of
East Wilton, Maine. 25c. at all dreg-
About the bast way to get aloes
with some oeople is till get Aleng with
then.,
of Ifhe most obstinate coughs
simply by promaing expectora-
tion. The ingredients are
simple, the, results are certain
and I can recontmend it, in the
light of many yeart experience
with it., •
1,25c a Bottle
S.11. WINSTEAD
Druggist
Seventh ana droadway,
ST. LOUIS-ill-TENNESSEE RUUKII
PACK= COMPANY.
(Inesiporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Tennessee Elmo
Beery wedoesday at 4 p. sa.
A. W. WRIGHT Masts,
EUGENE ROBINSON Awl
This company Is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
A Special excursion rates from Padu
fait to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $8.tft. Loans Padseak even
Wednesday at 4 g. m.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL EX.
CURSION BULLETIN.
The following reduced rates
are Antourited:
0 MARDI GILLS
New Orleans. la.. Mertes 8,
1908.
Mar the above occasion the.
Hoofs CeitIral halfroad corn-
_pany will sell round trip tick-
ets On February 26. 27, 2 N ,
29 and on. March I. and 2,
1908, for 115.95. good re-
turning until March 10, lau•
Fpr information, apply ti
City Ticket Offiee, Fifth and
Broadway or Union 1 ts,rii it
J T HONOVAN,
Agt Pity Ticket Celtete
R M PRATHER,
Agent Union Dimes
NEW STATE HOTEL
KILTDOPOLIII. ILL.
D. A. Dailey, Preo.
lemma sad beat Wig le the edly.
dates $3.00. Two largo inispis
mama. Rath roosts, Electric Led&
the only centrally located Motel is
de eft,.
COMMERCIAL PATIOONAtill Ika
LIMED.
EVAAVULLS. P A DIV OAR AID
Lixn. .
(laterpoeated.)
EVANSVILLE-rADITOAN
(Daily Racer& flandag.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 al m.
THE STEAMER DICE FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in .effect from fraducith to Cairo
and rethrn, with or wit ut meals
aad room. 1GFood music table ea-
surpassed.
For further informatio ply to
S. a• Fowler,. General P cut, or
Glevr Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
F ler-Crumbaugh & Olice.
First and Broadway.
EDGAR W. 1111IT1EIORII
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
FREE
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
Call. Seel or Trleptioso for it
835. MATERNITY BLDG
PADUCAH, KT.
sell horses,WE 
buy horses,
board horses
do a general
livery business 
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Remnants WV 'Orders cikerc
:fasts ;Iwo Sags
yOU know what our a
nnual Silk Sale rmans, if you havrever attended one. 
It is a sale, the like of which you have but one each
year. Paducah has only had two such silk opportunitie
s before our sales of the past two years. It is t
he biggest event of the
year--the biggest sale we attempt. Bu
ying up manufacturers' jobs especially for this sale, and com
bining them with an assortment from
our original stock, they are merged to 
make One Great Silk Event for the ladies of Paducah and vic
inity. When we say silk event, we
mean a sale that is in every respect a silk sal
e, where new attractive silks are sold way below their true 
worth, with no limit to your pur-
chases, or to the styles from which to select. There 
are silks of every description, in all colors, solids, ta
ffetas, fancies, the latest patterns
in stripes, Crepe de Chenes, Radiums,
 Foulards, Rajas, Black and any number of other patterns.
The sale starts Thursday morning at 9 o'clock and
 prices remain for two days only, providing we have 
the silks that long. In our
fermer sales, after the first day we only had
 remnants, but this year Are doubled the quantity, yet advise you to come early, as
 we expect
twice the crowd of shoppers we had last year. Al
l prices are cash and no telephone orders will be accepted.
Wash dilks aid gemnants
35c and 25c values
19e
1 1 lot Yang dilks --
$1..50, $1 25 and $1.00 values
79e•
Yfimona Ylowered ditko
75c and 60c values
43e
••••,..fa0.••••••••••iMd,•••••••••••••
•••,OS ,......y..g.M• 
•••••
.•••••••13.••••••••••••••••Y• 
,.....•••••••••••.•10.•••••••••
•
1 lot Yaneri 4ilks
Si 50, $1.40 and $i 25 values
9e
20 Ma Wafist gatierno
Yard tanaltb•
$7.00 and $6.25 values
$3.93
Vtepe de Vhenes
75c valins
43e
yaneq Mks
$1.00 and 75. values
59e
.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,
Slack gaffetas
27 and 32 in. widths,
79c
•••••••••••••••OW•••••••••WWW•••••••••
••••••••••••••••••,
Yalseti Mks
$1 25 and $1.00 values
69c
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His PASSED AwAy UR4  AT THE CHS
NA., *axes.
Cairo . .... ..... 19.5 0.7 fall
Chattanooga  5.6 00
Cincinnati , 
Evansville  
1:3.1 to,6 ris,,,
-v 
12.4z:,. t2
. St .ciT
fallFlorence 
4. oo 7. 
11
Johnsonville  8.1 .0.6 fell
Had Lived Here Many War. a' W
ife 1,010scine  6.2 44411
of Sebastian Glauber. Once Well Mt
. Carmel  -;,.6 4, 1 fall
known Huolneros Man. Nashville •
 .. . . ..  10 2 0.4 ., fall
Pittsburg  Si 1.2 rbe
tiff. Lenin - 
Mt. Vernon  
4.; 0.2- fall
12 ::. tok 6 fall
LEAVEN SEVERAL 411111.0REN p
aducab  11.1 1.1 fall
Burnside.  2 9 0.1 Hee
Carthage  4.6 O. rho
Mrs. Natalia Glauber. Dies
Early This Meriting,
Mrs. Natalia Glauber, one of Padu-
cah'a most highly esteemed women,
died this 'miming at 12:10 o'clock at
hcr hum.% roc: South Fifth street,
after a shiirt of the grip. whit-h
affected her--h,..tt' She was in her
usual geed healtb iintil last Thursday.
when she co011 14:10d cf fee'ing
but no alarm was felt until Monday
evening when her Meanie criti-
cal.
Mrs. Glauber via+ 4444-n tri Prusela
In 1830, and had she hveri until next
Sunday, she won retiaye la-. n a yeara
old. When she wai $e0-4: .44.4rs old
her parents moved to and
sowed to issceracken %here
Mrs-te.auber lived nut II her tc:icHagii
to the late flehastlat, Gia11t4, 1.
she moved to Padutah and bad ••
ed here since.
Mrs. Glauber's maiden liana.
Vies Natalia Snyder. She has 1,44014 a
:Ite- tong member of ih;.
church and a more dr•lioterl
of the church could not to, found. Si e
was kind to the poor and always reari
to ieod a wilting hand where her as-
sistance would be benefirial. She eas
• member of the Altar so(.iety of th
church.
The fitelowiler children are left,
iswei Flora and ()still' Walther. Mrs
Mary Pettit. of Peducah, and, Slater-
-bear) Glauber, of St. Joseph's hospital.
in bexington; Mr. Seine. Glinl•er,.of
.-Pailacali: Mr. A. Glauber. of Cairo.
and Mr. Will Cligiaber. of St. Louis.
44:even grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren survive.
The funeral will take place tomor-
row afternoon at '1 o'clock at
iestholic ehureh, the Rev. Father Jan-
sen officiating. The burial will take
Die - e In ,'Mt. Carmel cemetery. The
Pall-bearefs will be: J. J. Dorian,
Frank M. Fisher, .1. T. Donovan, iW.
V. Piston, Henry Goebel and Georg*
Greif.
We are all apt to wheei.
Pith the faults of others
With our own.
We would never suspect
..0.1111 guopioare thee,
- - • ' T
_
. fano*
The Charles -Turner was pulled in
the river three feet yetterdey an
d the
transfer boat Dtincan will ootr
ylete
the Joh this afternoon.
The Reaper arrived from the mines
at (atae Il a itie a big toe 
of oriel
for the West Kentucky: Coal cornier*.
The Mar) Anderson got away for
the- (sutniserlaiide with a tow 
of ties.
The Clyde will leave for -up 
the
Tennessee tonight at 6:30 with a
 good
trip.
James M. Durk, of St. 
!amis. wto
I% out on the Clyde as "
hie engtnrer
tonight, Jim Prichard. of 
Loulyville.
is chief engineer.
The Bottorff will take on ,orn ui,
the Ohio for NeshNille. She Wilt
TrIgNi4 for the Cumberland r
iver at
noon today. -
The Flarth left for Caste 'We af
ter
a tow of coal for the West Kentucle%
fIts-i stage 14.4. a fall of 1.1.
.le Fowler Is the Kvansvili
e
t today and the John S. Hop-
hi. tomorrow morning.
Th , Nellie left for the Tennessee
Nye,- 404 r a tow of ties.
'Pr- lick Fowler got away at
o'e!th-k ites morning for Cairo with
a good trip and a good -passenger
trade.
(h4ear t itarret.t, of Cloeinnati. and
of the ISarreit loatioat line, into t
he
city and IF go'ng home today:
' Captain Barret optitnietic IS e
i•
‘!ewl" rfiCairriing the 
,tespeosement. of
the Ohio rker, and :tales that If liee
riverea04-letrieirs brt ,...sen the sen-
ate this year ae shall s•P the fine i01-
of the low, r Ohio, wAtIoli
will mean mulch to Padueah and oth-
er towns- on - the Ohio.
141‘1111.114: 1.'1(11411V num-
1 1T14 111•1.11. 1'eP.t4 ITV.
A nw Paducah Industrt, tablet
GYM the remarkable start made 
dur-
ing the first Ida weeks of 
its hpera
bids talc to soon become Import-
est. Is the mill of Smith, sAlbrItte &
2, near the Union station I
t
IWSh teri Tritkil toot lin 444!. ,
lea are made. The Mill startsrd about
six weeks ago and is now employing
about 210 hands and has a capacity-of
one carload of handle stock a day..
four saws being run constantly. A
contract has been- made aeth a man-
ufacturer who takes the entire output
of the will.
St. Nicholas-F. R. Baker. Russell
-
yule; C. P. M,- Carty. alaylleld; R. T
PlYnn, Star Lime Works I..
CTaii-Wton. Chicago: H. W.M
n
Parts. Telrif-.; WM. Chappell. Lou'l a
C. P. Guess. Union: J. R. 
Dunlravy.
St, Lanes; .Felix G. Martin, Lint
on.
Palmer-.C. H. facilvie. Cairo; R.
I. Rogers. Memphis; H. H. 
King,
Henderson: W. C. liodis. Peoria: W.
0. Burton. Louisville: A. J. Johns
on,
X031)46;4. John 0. Tate. 1 ndianelsol is;
M. Wilber.. Savanaah: J. B._ Fox.
Rome: I. D. Coleman. Uoul.ville; 
A.
B. Cotner. Nashville. -
Belvedere-J. A. ATIderi,on. St,
I.nuis: W. C. Charles, Cairo; Rd F..
Cochran. Vincennes.: W. W'. Butl
er.
Toledo: Thordas R. Bough. St. Louis:
THURSDAY'S SPECIALS AT
317
Broadway
311
Broadway
•
('hoioe of any Childs Coat in the 
store 
$175
tomomm only 
. 
Ctioiee of a lot of $12 and $15 
Voile $495
- Skirts tomorrow 
.
LONG CLOAKS
A lot of gruel all-wool bong 
Cloaks that sold from $15 down
to $10 will be put on sale tomorrow $4.95
for
ONE-DAY SALE ON EVENING
COATS
Choice otilny Evening Coot in our'
1t4,re tomorrow for $12.95
Ntieh Jan. 2:0 -It
p4rod in iroti :ireles her.-
that ,arranteinuent.- ale %miler way rot
taking over_oof the RepulAlc Iron and
s.levi Int. 4.4-4.ts by ih • CrIted 8taiv$40
Vey
Mariolva. Point. M plea. 
aridsome otnaller ergo. rt Gat report
MATTREse MI 11-
N14)14 E .1 %%.11 FROM l'Alitt CAW
Thor urph).1,  Indepie
t.deti
 
AIMIIMP4 
••••••••=•••••;........
J. F. Ashle. Cain.' J. (1: Alle
n 1:41th- 1)1i.‘1. IN ign)%
ii,: M. Gies-
icon. Intlialispobry, W.' Lea, h. St. tidi
ed States Steel I'orporatau*. hypo
1.0l11•.: E. 14. -M :ti n‘.11. uItromo
rt.
Richnitind I.. It Woo:1 Med.441k. ad.
1. Ferguson. St n !" 1.1lie•
Works; J. H. Hall, Ita-krean; M. K.--
Hackett. 'Pine Nitta': K. A. Iiimpsob.
St. Louis: lien-y Ferrel, KlIzalwth-
'own; W. M. talking. ('hi••••,;: ‘,1,* It.
laiticaster, Tro. .1. K Lane, 
orpor•lon..-.T1444' two hth'141110
I" Champion Antith•and '41 ov.• oll'oh
•voi worked ift LAM/WU The
nit... in 4.-tov4.40.in rhe.rePorten trans-
AU11)11:Net: 1•1,1-:.1sED. 
te r inelude tileCattohrie and Ltne
on the Maroou.•4te tinge. and Mote
God (crowd . 
Iv
‘tiefoota Shoo/Violet! Crow. a_dozen o
n the Mtsaba.
emerk y Th•-mteri ung t h e-
y-. Frank-11w.
Liatotvolaa. Vsebtarts. 
 •
-l.aauis and. 
/Peri. 1.4*k I -4441 'se 113044441i. t) .•
Pianist dith Skooveard the tiotin
virtuoso. ruPtured tin- fai
rly large au c-'45)5 that ths
 trab,er 15 (tray 4.t
dierwe that aitended the
(us-ring !ill. rep t i  of the It, 140 big ic roni
event given under thr p444.p1
444•44.--.4.--4h.. ttany. Nime of th- Pe
al official/1 Of
Woman's tint) 44 The Ks-;,tc, k st 
eith4r tornisany
eight. eith her splendid p al Inc
''.-41orsovgard Is an arils? (if great repu-
tation. and he aelected bapps mint.
bets last night, which aere appre-
ciated warm::: hr his ;tootle-Di
the pla)ing of Mugs ilavidAon 14,4 
s•irne I 441, I 
-34414u414.4,. senittr Inem•
to strike the ino.: responsive chord. 
Ca-n it thy M4' M
urt ri 44 tiro' of mar.
4•4•.• nianitfecturcra at Paducah. KY
The gv,e,,inot ogge_..10, a peek . is 
in Murphy/0mm InspeetIng the
cc. racier:ea aid .advantages as a
manufacturing 'ontrit. If reyerythine
e suterfactory 'to' firm put In a
A1415455 and tat etolor factory In the
eratne, one. of the Mc-
lit nle and President .1
if. fbivis. of the Murphysisoro Com-
mercial goisiation. are endeavoring
Isp inspr44ss afr AfeMartrie with the
right Idea of th:44 CIO ..•
The New 144. Mary's Academy.
Th4. handsome 11; - W academy of the
SPitera of Charity /a now • ncarhig
4 4anpletton. and Ho. Sisters wish 
to
.itinourtec to thfir oatroy and friends
that they sili.oecupy the builditig on
and
I_ 
_
after lechrttary 3 ..._
The eight apaciois elites rooms will
etwommodate -a large number of pu
pits, and no pupil of good seand:og
will he denied sidmittanoe.
_ The-fitsters-take this opportenIty- Pi
extend their graeful ackntivtledgei
inent to their many kind friendlow
-ro
Rev. Father Jansen and Joembers of
ithe rotieregation for kindly interest
1 a,ad encourage :tient; to Mr. : I•oftis
'Kolb. Mtr. George Welke! sad ler
O'Donnell for liberal iliiiiatiogs of
money. Thaike are also rho to Mr
Weikel for snperinteuding the build-
ing free of charge, and by his Wiliest'
Putt-rest and ourpitant atiPervision
est making the new academy 
what it is
on. of the finest building. 111 *Ale -
ern Kentucky, and a source of gran.
'ficatIon to the Shako' of Nazareth
 e
wt10•4. request Me. Weikel consented
to take the burden of superinteadtnit
ithe work.
INIIIIPI"agagfffirlifirpfeWit
The Average man would rather pa>
halt . (Wien grudges t
han ono &K.i
4 the wor/tra a atm, - aid -all lgoi
acer,r te, 1(4 nit441(1118) 0 :110 St f4-441 itch '
Iota*
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
OG/LVIES
The Newest Things frsom
The Fashion Centers
Depend on us, as always, the
first to show and bring on the very
newest: We are are always on the
lookout for what's new. We are
now showing complete lines of the
following:
1.ong Colored Silk Gloves $1.50 pair
1
First showing of new Gong Silk (doves
light Blocs, l'inke, Reds. Grays. Fawns,
Browns, Black and White.
New Belts, Belting and Buckies
We are showing the very latest in
Belts, Belting and lineklee. A most gene-
roar; assortment of styles and prit*s.
Newest Embroideries, all kinds
Wr are told daily that we are showing
the most extensive sad nio4t beautiful lini-
of Embroideries to be seen in the. city.
Embroideries of every description from the
most dainty match set to heavy fionneings,
also All-overs for waists in large quantities
It's wortiuLtsip ta-sse theekowing.
New Veiling. and Ruchings
We bare just received a good supply
of neW veinal*, Neck Ruching and stioh
New Collars, Ties and Bows
The new hand Embroidered Collars of
various designs are 'here with neat Bows
and Ties. They are being worn very much
and are good.
YOU WILL FIND IT r
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